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green pots, even the children.
time to time she approached one of
the tenants of the rocking chairs and
From

put

question,

a

to

which, apparently,

she received always a negative reply,
for her air of bewilderment deepened
and the little wrinkle of worry between her eyebrows grew In Intensity.
Ronald watched her with interest

Evidently she had lost something—

She had addressed him.
beg your pardon, but—have you
noticed a handbag—a lady's handbag
around the lobby anywhere? I lost
It yesterday, and I can't seem to
ah I
"I

6nd it, or anybody who has seen It
It-r-lt has some valuable papers In It
You haven't seen It anywhere, have

you?"

Ronald Young hesitated for Just the
fraction of a second, then he replied.
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Opera House Block,

Main

Street,

Look lor the "Clock in the

Norway, Maine '·
steeple."

Gammon,
governor effective White Wyandottes, 100.

necessitated making a
A governor of an old selfat low speed.
feed tbreahing machine was reconstructAfter
ed and proved quite satisfactory.
the bull learned to work, the treadmill
was belted to a line-shaft to which other
maohlnes were attaobed.

season when eggs naturally
plentiful. For that reason many
flocks are neglected, with bad results
later on. Unless the hens are well supplied with good wholesome food, plenty
of good drinking water and iota of green
food, by the first of July tbey are about
through their laying season. It Is the

This is the

are

Falls,

Contestants with averages less than
100 per hen finished tbe oootest In this
relative order: E. L. Smith <& Son, Kennebunkport, 98 72; Mrs. Belle Morae,

Pittsfleld, 94.28; Mra. Perry Ames, Saoeerville, 98 60; P. D. Lord, Lebanon,
91.48; Mrs. J. E. Quptill, Berwick, 91.48;
P. M. Wyman, West Parts, 90.12; J. E.
Guptill, Berwick, 88.88; Mrs. T. E. Foes,
Harmony, 86 24; Miss Mabel Irish, BuckSold, 86.12; H. G. Lead better, North
Whitefleld, 86.12; P. W. Reed, Wlndsorville, 85 72; J. A. Chadbourne, Bridgton, 82.96; Ο C. Leathers, Kenduskeag,
76 12; Miss L. M. Maxwell, Bowdolnbani, 49.
An analyses of. the records by breeds
abowa that the Wyandottes had tbe best
general average, the Rhode Island Red*
being second and Bat red Plymouth Rooks

ben that oontlnues laying through the
fall that makes the profit. All early
raolters should also be discarded M
breeders. It Is the extra attention now
How about mites
that means fall eggs.
and Hoe? Sanitation is more Important third.
now tbau ever. Qive the house· a thorThis coutsst was tbe third held in
whitewashing. Maine. All the bens in tbe
ough oleaning and
competition
There's a lot of aatisfaction in having were
kept on tbe farms of their owners,
a fine advertiseand
It*·
olean
things
housed and fed according to dlreotions
ment.
and tbe pens and reoords inspected by
the county agents and state extension
I The same kind of vegetables should
not be grown twice in succession in the poultry specialist.
Tbe importance of early batching of
same part of the garden, If this can be
avoided. If a radloally different kind cbiokena Is emphasised in Mr. Wilbur's
of tbe oontea', which oonoludes
Is grown, disease spores and loseots, report
are not so aa follows: MTbeae figures of production
in
the
soil,
present
tbongh
of bens boused and oared for in a defiliable to attaok the second crop.
nite way by the farmers themselves, on
There was once a man who bad tc their own premie*», olearly show that
drive down a stake to tell where be left when pullets are batched early, then
However, properly seleoted and oared for, they
off weeding the onion row.
after be got a farm of his own, that sort will produce a fair profit during tbe
winter months."
of thing oame to an end.
The fortunate

people—the truly

fortn

nate—are not so muoh those who soo
oeed In life as those who inooeed In Uv

In a deep wicker chair. Her mother,
apparently, was nowhere to be seen.

Tve found
Ronald approached.
the bag," he stated without preliminary skirmishing.
The girl gave a little gasp, She
reached out and almost'snatched the
bag from his bands, and her voice was
quivering as she said, "Oh, bow can
I. just couldn't
I ever thank you?
have stayed here another day without
this bag. Where did you find it?"
"On the floor in the lobby, under a
chair."
I know I
"Isn't that strange?
looked there myself—under every sin·
gle chali^-and I couldn't find It"
Ronald hesitated, then nerved him·
self, and made the following amazing
statement "Tou couldn't And it because it wasn't there when you looked.
You dropped It last night and I picked
It up after you had left the room.
I didn't have any Idea whose bag It
was, and I was going to turn It in at
the desk, but—"

"But what?"
"Well, I thought

Td
And
when you came around this morning,
I—well, I wanted to talk to you, and
I was afraid that if I gave you the

maybe—maybe

like to meet whoever owned It

run away somesee you again.
wouldn't
I
and
where
So I said Td look for it And after
all, I did find It—and you aren't very

bag right away you'd

ansry, are you?"
"Do you mean to say that you anew
where it was all the time I was wor-

know
rying myself to death? Do you
that you are a very wicked young
Ronald saw that her eyes
man?"
of
were laughing, and this statement
him
the depravity of his soul caused
to burst Into a Joyous chuckle.
"I always believed In the principle
of 'finders keepers,'" he announced,
life
"and I was never so glad In my
that I acted on it. How long are you
going to stay here?"
the
"Are you sure that you have
that?"
ask
to
right
"Of course I have the right Didn't
I find your bag?"
"But you kept It a whole day, and
made poor mother almost sick because
our travit was missing. It had all
we
elers' checks in It What would
It?"
without
done
have

stay?"

"How long are you going
he repeated, Ignoring her other question. Marjorle hesitated and dropped
her eyes.
"I—I think we'll stay all summer,"
she admitted finally.
Ronald Toung forgot his boredom.
Tm going to stay all summer, too,"
"Isn't
he announced with emphasla
to

that lucky?"
Ând

Marjorle agreed that It
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Items of Interest iron AO
Sections of Yaokeebnd

Construction and maintenance of a
at Harvard, to be known as
"Roosevelt House," in memory of the
late Col. Theodore Roosevelt» la recommended in a report of a committee of
alumni.

building

The Massachusetts Congregational
Conference at its closing session in
Lawrence, Mass., placed its annual
budget at $15,744.63. There were 222
churches represented at the confer·
ance, with a total of 324 delegates.
Sentence of from three to five years
Windsor
at
Prison
State
was imposed on Dr. H. N. Monteflore
In

in Franklin County Court, St Albans,
Vt.. for performing a criminal operation, of which he was convicted on
April 13.

A Massachusetts club

attending the college. An election
of officers and a discussion of future
plans was the business of the first

are

meeting.

authorizing the town of
to pay $4000 to the
mother of James Arthur Preston, murdered policeman, was amended by the
House to provide for its acceptance by
the voters in regular or special town
The

meeting.

The charter of the Brockton, Mass.,
stitchers' local, revoked 11 years ago
for alleged failure to operate in accordance with the union rules, was

restored by the general executive board
of the Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
in session in SL Louis.
Steps toward providing tor a memorial to the Worcester men in the
World War have been taken by the

adoption of

Lake's veto of the Sunday obbill was sustained in the
The
unofficial
Conecticut House.
vote was 29 for the bill and 146
against it In view of the su^rlning
of the veto in the House the bill
It does not go to the
is killed.
Chafing under the arrest of hie

Handbag?"

But you must

I haven't seen It

"No,

help you huut for It I'm afraid
from the
you won't get much help
rest of the people here. Have you notified the hotel officials?"
"Yes, but they can't find It I—I
muat have It back." Her eyes filled
with tears. Ronald sprang Into aclet

me

tion energetically.
"Now, you go to your room and
Γ11 find that bag If It's to be found
anywhere within two miles of here."

he said. "Don't worry about It—Just
to· me.'
go ahead and leave It all
The masterfulness of his manner
carried her with It
"Thank you so much !" she breathed.
"I'm tired—I've been looking all over
the hotel for that bag, and I'm afraid
It's gone. People haven't helped me
ft fojt—that Is, until you came along.
But I'm afraid It's an awful trouble

committed suicide in his home by
shooting himself in the right ear with
his revolver.

as

ves-

for

you."

"Not In the least," declared Ronald, wondering why the entire force
of the hotel ns well as all the guests
hadn't sprung to alleviate the distress
of this charming person. 'TU find It
—and when I do, to whom shall I
return

It?"

"My name's Marjorle Warren," said
"I'm living
his new acquaintance.
with

my

mother

In

room

And

413.

tell me whom I have to thank
for being so kind?"
"I'm Ronald Young—but you'd better keep your thanks till I return In
triumph with the guerdon I go to

now

seek/·

She laughed a tiny, delicious laugh.
"Very well, then, I'll wait But—I
hate to be kept waiting long I" A.

flashing smile and she
Left

alone

was

gone.

lobby Ronald
immediately set about

In

the

Toung did not
indulging in any violent exertions ia
search of the missing handbag. Instead of leaping up and running vio-

and!
lently about, overturning chairs
old ladles on the
Indignant
spilling
exfloor, which Is what one might be
to do wlieu sent on a quest of

pected

that sort Rouuld Indulged In meet
unusual tactics.
He sat quiet for a time; took a
cigarette, lit it and took two or three
quiet pufTs; then he threw the cigarette accurately into the pot which

supported

one

of the

palms.

Then he

and did a coujjle of/fancy clog
the
steps, to the great admiration of
surrounding children, humming to
himself the while ; after which he left
the room, his face wreathed In smiles.
rose

Thia is not what might be naturally
looked for from a young man con-

fronted with a problem.
vIn fact Ronald Young seemed rathsolved
er like a young man who had
one to
some tangle than one who had
His actions on leaving the
solve.
room were

equally mystifying.

He be-

took himself to the bosky della that
and
were to be found near the hotel,
time,
dinner
until
nearly
abode there
adsmoking cigarettes and apparently
nature.
of
tbe
of
beauties
member
the
family
requires
Every
miring
That evening he went to the pi·
nearly 1,100 meals annually. How many
the
bom·
from
are
tbeee
of
garoomlng
in search of Marjorle. He found
den this year?
a
dlecenwlate little flfvt seated
her

is
moment he reaches the deck and
board.
1s
on
he
as
as
long
kept flying
If the vessel can do so, a national

soon as
salute of 21 guns is fired as
arrival on board.
his
after
possible
another salute of

"Upon departure

21 guns Is fired, the President's flag
salowered with the lust gun of the
lute."

Very Likely.

"This yur house shortage "pears to
cities,
be a mighty bad thing In the
'cording to what I read In the pa"Them devilpers," said a neighbor.
a feller move
let
won't
landlords
ish

got children."
"Eh-yah," replied Gap

in if he's

Johnson

son

Daniel, aged 24, on a charge of the
larceny of $200 from the Daly Tire
P.
Michael
Company, patrolman
Ahearn of Station 2, Worcester, Mass.,

"When the President visits a
of the United States, the Presithe
dent's flag Is broken at the main

Noticed a

a

servance

sel

"I Beg Your Pardon, but—Have You

order providing for

it and means of financing it.

part

Geographic society

an

commission to make recommendation
as to a suitable memprial, location for

the President appears In his ex-offlclo
of
function as commander in chief
the army and navy.
The President's flag consists of the
the
coat-of-arms as they appear on
President's seal, against a blue backIts
ground and flanked by four stars.
In the
described
are
use
and
history
on "Flags of the World"
follows:

bill

Wakefield, Mass,

One of the honors bestowed upon
is
the President of the United States
This fiag is not seen
a special flag.
over
frequently. It does not float
the White House. Its use is reserved
for occasions when
for the most

monograph

formed at

Senate.

the
On· of the Honors Bestowed by
Nation Upon Man Who I· It·
Chief Executive.

of the National

was

Colby College, Waterville, consisting
of 54 men from the Bay state who

was.

PRESIDENT HAS SPECIAL FLAG

Lower

week

FOR SALE.

Turner

sight of a girl—a remarkably pretty
girl—who was wandering about with
a peculiarly vacant look on her face.
Her eyes roved this way and that,
on the floor, the many chairs, the
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You will find my prices on all
kinds of Footwear as low as the
market for reliable makes.
Spring stock is arriving each

Tel. 147-3.

lotf

As his pessimistic gaze roved over
the rocking chairs and potted greenery of the lobby it was arrested by the

prioes

Are

for 1921
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decided to come to Lakelands

never

for hie vacation.
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Hence the ennui of Ronald Young.
He sat In the lobby, which was mainly peopled by elderly women and fretful children, and wished that he had
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35c.Banquet
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banquet
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South Paris,

Sweet Corn Grower·'

Insurance and Pianos

OSTEOPATHIC PHT8ICIAÎÏ,
Tel.

Association
The members of the Maine Sweet Corn
Growers' Association ere «till firmly
convinced Ibet the stand they bare taken
"
In the present situation is the right one
HPk.KI> TM* Pl ow.·
from the standpoint of the prodnoera.
They folly realise the greet'benefits alBefore the Apples Blush.
ready derived through the efforts of the
assooiatlon and most of them consider
Before Rreen apples blueh,
nuts
Before green
embrown,
that in view of the financial gains they
Why, one day In the country
By HENRY FRANK
have received as a result of this associale worth a month In town.
tion during the psst two years, it it
—Christina G. Boesettl.
their duty to stand by and support it.
Cost of Producing Milk. ^
Acoordlng to reports received from <© 1911, by McClure N«wapap«r Syndicate. )
What does it ooat to produce a hun- various iooala there is a very small per
Ronald Young was bored. He had
dred weight of milk?
This ia a perti- centage of the members signing up tot
hotel
Without doubt there been at the Lakelands summer
nent question to every dairy farmer. soreage tbia year.
for three days, and hud exhausted the
The reoorda of 13 farinera who kept an baa never been In the history of agri
aocouot during 1920 abow that for pro- culture in the State of Maine a move- much-advertised pleyures of that reducing each 100 pound· of milk the fol- ment direotly in the interesta of the sort on the evening of the second
lowing average amounts of material prodnoera in any line tbst has been so twenty-'our hours. He had tried the
were used:
Thirty-seven pound· of strongly organized and so well supported golf course, to discover that it was
grain, 62 pound· of bay, 70 pounds of in a stand for justioe to themselves. I "under construction" for most of Its
silage add green feed, and two and three- was to be expected tbat a very small
fourths hours' labor.
The grain coat percentage of the members in the fioa' extent; there was no one, apparently,
who cared to pluy tennis; there were
waa 91.31, ha? .74, silage and green feed contest would weaken and forget tbeir
.37, pasture .16, labor 98 and other ex- obligations which they took when they plenty of places to ride, but no horses,
penses lees credit· for manure and oalves became members of the association and the swimming, despite the flamequal to .29, making a total of 93 86 per There are many very successful grower* boyant title of the hotel, was neg-

AMONG THE FARMERS.

who can grow sweet oorn as cheaply a»
Daring the winter months the amount it is possible for it to be grown in the
oonsumed, per 100 pound· of milk pro- state and to whom this business ha»·
duced, waa 41 pound· of grain, 88 pound· been the larger part of their farming
of lisy, and 113 pound· of ailage and project, who real ze the serious cbanc
green feed.
During the summer month· tbey would take in agreeing to grow
the amount was muoh lees, averaging oorn at the prloe offered this season, and
If you «re
the Alumni Association. Attend the
28 pound· of grain, 7 pound· of bay and also that this association whiob bat62 pound· of silage and green feed.
io.
proven its worth must be maintained for
duee
$1.00 per
The·· figures are based on the average tbe future good of tbe indoa'ry and tbr
cost of keeping a cow which as shown future generations.
They also reallzby the records, was a total of 9235 88, that one of tbe greatest needs in agri
with credits of 932 making a n«t coat of culture tc-day is something tbat will
These cows produced an aver- interest the young men and women Ir
9203.88
age of 5298 pounds of milk, at a oost of ntsying on tbe farms; In order to supplj
this tbey most make tbe beginning bj
93 85 per cwt.
This ie slightly more than wag re- laying a permanent foundation η pot
ceived for tbe milk. It is evident then which a prosperous agriculture can b<
that if tbe production of these cow· ie based in tbe future. Further, that tbi>
(INCORPORATED)
to exceed tbe market price for hay and can
only be made possible by and
MAINE.
SOUTH ΡΔΒΙ8,
be
made. through cooperative efforts by tbe près
labor some change muet
161!
Kitber of three things might be done: ent day farmer.
The aseooiation in encouraging th«
Increase market prices, rerince tbe cost
per animal or inorease tbe production adoption of cost account·, especially at
per animal. The question of marketing relates to sweet corn, believe that as β
is a cooperative proposition and bas to result of tbia work the sweet corn indarbe handled collectively.
Tbe other two try will finally be placed on a permanen
factors the
can basiM, as if it is found that it cannot b*
individual himself
change.
produced with the present day methods
A glance at the individual reoords at a price which will sustain our markets
mentioned shows a wide variation in In competition with corn grown in othei
cost.
Tbe men who produce milk states, then mure modern methods mast
most economically fed about 30 to 35 be adopted which will lead to an inpounds of grain for each 100 pounds of creased production and not in an inmilk produced, while four of the 13 men crease expense in
The
production.
fed more than 40 pounds to get a like influence of the association is furthei
used to canne the grower to make a
amount.
If we consider three pounds of silage more careful study of 'the crop during
line of Summer FurWe have our usual
equal in feeding value to one pound of the growing season and especially as it
hay, and for purpose of comparison re- is just approaching the time of delivery
out this season. New
All the new
duce all roughago fed to this basis, we realizing that this has a large bearing on
find tiiat tbe amount per cow ranged the markets, that by delivering all the
stocks of shirts ; new underwear ; beautiful new neckfrom 3869 to 6030 pounds.
Tbe first com In the very best condition the packand
hats
in
and
;
caps
wear ; the latest colors
man fed 96 pounds of bay equivalent for er will be relieved of the big job of mareach 100 pounds of milk produced; the keting second quality oorn which seems
in several colors. We have a fine assortnew
seoood fed 130 pounds. Tbe two herd» to be the stumbling block for the induslower.
much
are
ment and the
very
tested about the same. Three men fed try tbia year. The association also feels
less than 80 pounds of hay for each 100 tbat the packers bave as much responsiweight of milk produced while two men bility in this line aa do the growers, as
to show you
in the past in the oase of a large producfed over 150 pounds.
This difference was due to methods of tion the equipment at maoy of the faccoats.
our new
feeding and to tbe amount of milk pro- tories bas not been equal to the producduced per cow.
In herds which pro- tion.
Surely this is a situation for
duced less than 4000 pounds per cow the wbiob the producers should not be held
Neither should they be
cost averaged 15 08 per 100 for feed and responsible.
labor only. In herds producing between expected to meet these conditions by
4000 and 5000 per cow tbe milk cost $4 reducing the price the following year.
There are many inquiries as to the
per 100 and in herds producing 6000 or
over the cost was |8 88.
comparative production and the net inThe amount of labor required per cow come of the Early Crosby variety which
NORWAY, MAINE
varied from VA2 to 187 hours per year or is usually grown, and the Golden Ban
from 10 to 15 bonrs per cow per month. tam, which Is rapidly gaining favor in
One man produced 100 ponnds of milk our markets. In the souibern section»
for every one and one-third hours spent. of the sweet corn territory the Golden
Six men rrquired less than three hours Bantam bas been produced with good
for each 100 pounds of milk, while on satisfaction, but In the northern sections
four farms it required more than four nearer the frost line, the producers re
hours to produce the same amount.
portxbat'tbe Golden Bantam as a crop Ik
The price of 4
It is an easy matter to cheok up at very unsatlafaotory.
any time the average amounts of differ· cents which the packers are offering for
ent feeds which enter the production of Golden Bantam as oompared with 3 12
%
a 100 weight of milk on any farm by cents for other varieties does not seem
weighing tbe feed and milk for one day. a sufficient amount to offset tbe chances
With oonditions rapidly changing and Id matnrlng and tbe difference in tbe
prloes of farm products back to a pre- production per aore as it la reported tbat
war basis It is very neoessary to study unless tbe Golden Bantam is planted
tbe oost of each item with a view to put- very early it is difficult to get it matured
ting production costs at the lowest point to a sufficient stage before tbe frost
strikes. Tbe members of tbe associapossible.—M. D. Jones.
tion feel that this is only one more way
a
Bull.
Working
in wbieh tbe packer is trying to get tbe
Keeping the dairy bull tractable and member· to break tbeir obligations to
in good physical condition without great tbe association by signing up, expecting
expense and trouble bas always been a to get as satisfactory results as tbey
In order to con- would with tbe Early Crosby corn.
very difficult problem.
Tbe executive oommittee of the assotrol and record tbe time of breeding tbe
cows and to avoid trouble with tbe neigh- ciation see no reason for obanglog tbeir
bors, most dairymen keep tbe bull con- position aa according to tbe reports tbe
fined to a box stall or a small paddock. larger majority of tbe members and
Under these conditions tbe bull takes growers are still firm for 4 centa and prebut limited exercise and beoomes rest- fer not to plant rather than to accept
less, vicious, and frequently impotent at any further concessions. Therefore we
For these reasons many are asking all members and all growers
an early age.
bulls are sent to tbe butober who are non-members to realize what
high
priced
the
Attend
the Alumni Association.
If you are
before tbelr offspring have had an oppor- tbe association baa done for them and
$1.00 per
dues 25c.
tunity to prove their merit and before what It can do for them In tbe future,
io.
tbe real value of the bull as a breeder to remain loyal and to refuse to aign op
for any acreage at any prloe less tban
bas been determined.
Many schemes to solve the problem of that stipulated at tbe last conference
managing tbe bull have been devised. between tbe two associations.
Tbe exeoutive oommittee are planning
Exercising bim by banging a blook of
wood on a chain for him to bunt, picket- to make a very oareful survey of tbe
ing him on an overhead wire, or leading entire field to get the exact acreage
him out for a walk of a mile or more secured by tbe various factories, also tbe
«A
daily are oommon methods though not number of members who have signed up
entirely satisfactory. Our experience at for aoreage and will give a complete retbe Montana Experiment Station farm port as soon as these figures are ob
for tbe past three years in working a tained —C. H. Crawford, for the Execudairv bull in a treadmill and the results tive Committee.
of reoent teat· to determine the mechanResult of Efcg-Laying Conteet.
ical horsepower tboa generated have
been ao satisfactory that it la hoped the
lira. Elwin Noble of Livermore Falls
faca may be of value to dairymen in ia entitled to first booore In the Maloe
managing their bulla aa well aa in aolv- egg-laying contest, ber 26 Rhode Island
ing the problem of power for operating Reds having attained an average of 110 60
mechanical milkers and other light-run- eggs per ben In the aix months' period
ning machinery on the farm.
covered by the competition wbioh has
Daring the summer and fall of 1917 been conducted under the extension
a valuable two-year-old Holateln ball on eervice of the
College of Agriculture.
farm became quite unruly.
a station
There are eight other contestants
To keep the animal traotable and in good whose bens
averaged 100 eggs or more
physical condition it was decided to eacb In tbe six months, their standing in
A one-horse the final
work him in a treadmill.
summary being as follows:
maobine of the flat-treadle type was Mrs. Estella Stratton, Hancock, Rhode
darkest Corners and prevents danger of fire.
obtained on whioh an extra strong rack Inland
Reds, 110.08; W. A. Ripley, RockAt flrat
was built for holding the bull.
for every need.
A
land, Rhode Island Reds, 108.90; Mrs.
be objected to entering the rack on the Δ. W. Child*,
Whltneyville, Rhode Ismill; but, learning that be could not get land Reds, 108 76; Reuben Lowe, North
Refill batteries and bulbe for all sizes
then
baa
bia
aince
took
and
he
place
away,
Shapleigh, White Wyandottes, 108.16;
not offered any reaistanoe. By atarting P. W. Ladd,
the Alumni Association. Attend the
Prepit, Barred Plymouth
If you are
he
learned
at
aoon
mill
flrat
the
alowly
Rooks; M. A Rowland, Albion, White
dues 25c.
$1.00 per
10.
to work. As the treadmill was originalWyandottes, 102.22; Mrs. C. O. Hill,
ly made for a horse, it was governed at Sangervllle, White Wyandottes, 100 20;
This Mrs. Merle
a speed too fast for the bull.
Livermore
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of

was reading
Rumpus Ridge, Ark. "I
Must
about that last night, myself.
with them
be something <he matter

Massachusetts House overThe
whelmingly defeated a bill preventing
special justices of district courts from
appearing as attorneys in their own
This was one of the bills
courts.
recommended by the judicature commission, which also received the favorable support of the judiciary com-

mittee.

State Horticulturist Prank H. Dudley says that the apple crop in Maine
promises far better than coukl have
been expected after such heavy frost.
The reports from orchardiste in dif-

a
ferent parts of the State show that
full crop is in prospect, and this means
that over 6,000.000 bushels will be

harvested in the Fall.

Miss Hannah M. Pratt, for 46 years
teacher in Massachusetts schools,
and not-3d for her annual Christhas
mas dinner which for years she
given the poor children of Attleboro

BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET.
Week of May 1«-X1,

192L.

(Prepared by the United State· Doreaa
of Markets.)
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
for lower price· on 1 :ttuce,
onions, rhubarb and spinach theie were
from last
no Important price change*
week. Native grown produce la coming
In more freely as ttie se aeon advances
and replacing produce from other sections on the local market.
Apples were sligtrtly lowfcr, New York
State Baldwins declining to a level »f
17.50 a barrel. A recent release by the
Bureau of Markets shows a total of 465,·
000 barrels and 1.981,000 boxes of apple» in
cold storage on May 1, as compared with
in
boxes
274.000 barrels and 1.598,000
storage on May 1, 1920.
Native asparagus was practically unchanged at 16.00-10.00 a bushel, and hothouse cucumbers were steady at $7.0010.00 a bushel.
Virginia cabbage advanced rapidly to
$4.25-4.60 per 100 lb. crate the middle
of the week but declined again under
heavy receipts to a dosing range of $3.00·
$.60.
California cherries were lower, selling
at auction at $2.60-6.25 per 10 lb. box. The
first car of Oeo gia peaches arrived Monday, and brought $4.50-5.00 a crate.
Native lettuce declined 50c under heavy
supplies, to 50c-$1.50 a bushel, depending
on quality and size of heads. A little
California Iceberg lettuce was sold early
In the week at $4.50-5.00 a crate.
Texas Bermuda onions declined 15c per
bushel crate to a closing range of $1.501.75. A few old crop Massachusetts
onions were still being offered at 75<>
$1.25 per 100 lb. bag.
Aroostook County potatoes were In better demand at 90c-$1.00 per 100 lb. bag.
The first car of South Carolina potatoes
arrived Friday and sold $7.75-8.00 a barrel.
Native rhubarb lost 75c from las; we. k.
Spinach
closing at 75c-$1.00 a bushel.
was plentiful and 25c lower, closing at a
Native
bushel.
a
ran^e of 76c-$100.
grown scallions were unchanged at 75c$1.00 a bushel.
Strawberries were about steady, most
receipts being from Maryland and sellir.g
25-30c a quart.
Native grown carrots and parsn.ps were
unchanged at $1.75-2.26 and $2.25-8.60 a
bushel, respectively.
DAIRY AND POULTRY PRODUCT8.

Except

Markets as a whole read about the same
they have for the past several weeks,
no real support developing, and decline
following decline. Both butter and e^ga
broke sharply, cheese has continued to
decline, and poultry has shown signs of
easiness.
The high prices for milk have not resulted in any increase In its use, and the
regular spring surplus has had to be diverted to butter, with a corresponding increase In local supplies ,and a sharp drop
In this more sensitive article. Local production is very heavy and the market has
been over supplied all week, dealers trying to clean up each day rather than carry
over any for the lower market generally
expected. Fancy butter has declined on
the average of le dally, and at the close
fresh 90-92 score is selling at 27-29c, but
there Is some feeling that the bottom has
been nearly reached.
Egg production Is evidently way ahead
of any previous year And dealers are
starting to be scared of the way In which
More have deegg stocks are piling up.
cided to hold off until later before purchasing further, and receivers have been
dropping prices to try to stimulate more
Interest. Prices have also dropped about
lc each day, all grades Included, even the
very fanciest, altho the real weakness Is
on the ordinary lots unsuitable for storing, and which must necessarily be moved
Into consumption.
8torage packed eggs
have gone from 24-18c down to 23-25c,
while ordinary lots are bringing 20-22c.
and fancy nearby herreries slower at 3538c. White eggs have been very weak
nearby
and bringing 6c less »h»n the
browns.
anothwent
off
Country cheese markets
er l-2c, and the local market followed
suit, fresh Twins selling down to 16c,
Quality
and email styles bringing 17c.
Improving, but still unlit for storage.
Fresh killed poultry is really starting
to arrive and heavier supflies have given
Fowl have
an easier tone to local prices.
held fairly eteady at 35-40c, but broilers
have sold
and
have been very plentiful
off 10c to 50-50c. Live fowl have been
coming more freely, but prices have held
unchanged at 36-ttc, while broilers have
followed the dressed market and are down
BO-BSc.
MAPLE PRODUCTS.
as

Maple sugar uid syrup* have been very
plentiful this week, many producers that
have held expecting regular contract out-

a

failing to find them, and they have
forced their goods onto the market with
orders to move at the beet price obtainat Chriemas, has tendered her resig- able. This is not generally a good policy,
the glut Is only tern·
nation to the local school committee; aa many think that
pontry and that holding In the country
close
at
the
month
next
effect
to take
1
I until Autumn wfll not necessarily mean
of the present school year.
Sugar has been weak
any greater loss.
dragat I-15c per pound, and syrup
Gov. Cox of Massachusetts, speaking
in ging at $1.00-1.50 per gallon.
Inc.,
Durant,
of
the
a
at
banquet
the Hotel Somerset, praised the women
The mystery surrounding the double
for their intention to erect a hotel and
when
recreation centre near Copley square, shooting in Lynn was cleared up
a Mrs. Grace A. Ramsdell, 40, of 112
do
could
that
said
they
and
Boston,
the point of
distinct service to Boston and Massa- Lafayette park, who at
The Durant would be to death at the Lynn Hospital, admitted,
chusetts.
the polio·, that she fired
women what the City Club was to men. according to
all the shots that wounded herself and
On the eve of her trial for the mur- her friend Miss Mary Sheehan of 26
der of her sweetheart, Oliver LoveTemple place, Lynn.
ly, at his home a year ago, Kate Ives,
After an uphill fight of several
confessed that she
lets

landlord St. Alhans, Vt,
city children. If any durn
tried to turn me and my 14 children killed him because she thought he inlife them klde tended to move to Springfield, and
away, you bet your
same, even if desert her.
the
She pleaded guilty to
in
move
just
would
down, nn«l was sentenced to a term of from five
they had to tear the house
insulted, to twenty years in the state prison
it's tollable likely they'd feel
and tear it down, anyhow."—Kansas at Windsor.
City Star.
A young man whose naifie the po-

weeks, the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Department have been gi-

State

quarters at the State House In
Boston by a special act passed durThe "vets"
ing the present week.
have Increased so rapidly In the last
year that it was found necessary to

ven

demand the passage of the bill.
lice decided to give out appealed to
Test
from
The Pilgrim's Progress will be a
Trouble
Mr. GratebaKs
Hqlyoke officers for protection
observance
Could there be any bi tter proof of several men, who, he said, were at- feature of the Tercentenary
The participants
of
Mass.
most
book
a
of
him
it
Plymouth,
from
nature
steal
the Insubstantial
tempting to
In the tad valued at $1,000,000. The volume con- will assemble dally in Pilgrim cosour troubles than 1b found
and will prothat old troubles are completely tains -t^e answers to the 141 ques- tume at Plymouth Rock,
castom,
fret
the
to
Edison
Pilgrim
A
We
accordng
may
Thomas
ceed,
newi
out
by
brushed away by
tions sent
first street to Burial Hill,
and bother and worry over something in the form of a questionnaire to col- through the
He said where there will be a short service, Infor days, and even lie awake nights lege graduates, he declared.
answers
some new
the
let
but
cluding the singing of Pilgrim hymns,
we
had
must;
If
he
that
over it
n^eiporized
he on the site of the Old Fort, the foretrouble, real or Imaginary, come along of 100 of the queries and that
one
other 41.
lather's meeting home.
was studying hard on the
and straightway we forget the old
the
that
conclusively
showing
entirely,
the
Revelations of astounding unsaniThe sum of $174.39, residue of
old one was never worth worrying
clos-killed,
whom
he
wife
tary conditions which caused the
We've all had the experience, estate of his
over.
over to Joseph Botta,
Poo
Chances
the
turned
for
Home
And
will
be
Aged
Gordon
of
the
we?
Surely.
haven't
ing
this new serving <a eight-year term at CharlesJamaica
road,
Montebello
are a hundred to one that
28
at
man- ,ρΐέ
popped up isn't town, Mass·, state prison for
that has
trouble
of three aged
in the pro- Plain, and transfer
ruling
the
under
consideration
serious
slaughter.
more
worth any
Botta killed his women Inmates there to the city alms
disDedham.
at
has
court
it
which
bate
than the old one
found house at Long Island were made by
wife in April. 1919, when he
patched.—New York Sun.
her with another ma# Jn the cellar officials of the Boston health depart·
He was ment.
Mrs. Margaret M. McKenzie,
of their home at Frankll#
j
Plenty of Hair.
estate the alleged proprietor of the home. wa.»
The
December.
last
sentenced
theater
dark
In
a
After stumbling
Chief of Police ; fined $40 In the Jamaica Plain court
was administered by
for a few minutée I fell Into an aisle
Its total was
Franklin.
of
Knowlton
j by Judge Perrtn on conviction of νιοseat behind a young woman, writes
U·
was deducted
which
from
!ating two of the city health regit
the $47^.87,
a correspondent, I could not see
ι tion* on May 12.
and other expenses.
funeral
hid
front
In
screen well, as the girl
I could
most of It from my vision.
Mouth Curvee.
the outline of her head
see only
Tibetan Remedies.
the sweep of a bow held ta
t·
do·
against the screen and I thought she
Study
for
palna
▲ Tibetan remedy
bad her hat on, so I politely asked
mixed place by a cord. Jt adheres to tha
severe cold le the eye of a sheep
her to remove It
"Carves are the Unes of beauty."
(at and rubbed ou the affected rale,
with
She turned half way around and
end The carre, wherever found on the ho·
plasters
Centipede-skin
part
with mao body, la soft sod tender. It seems
«aid: "You flatter me."
dressings of fried mutton fat
of countless corn*
As I got a better look at her 1 reonion· are also used by the to be the blending
chopped
alized that she had her hair bobbed
the same So It la with the month. 1 onea t}a*rd
for
Tibet
In
mountaineers
the month of a cruel, gossipy womap
and fluffed out so far It made It appurpose.—Brooklyn Eagle.
a hat
wore
described aa being "like a allt μι a
she
that
pear
To Clean Pur.
stone wall.· I thought the phrase β
Take a stiff bristled hair brush and very apt one.—Qeveland Plain Peaka
New Fuel Gas.

ι

engineer has produced a
rich new gas, suitable for ose In In
ternal-combnetion engines, by flrs<
packing sheet-metal drums wfcth alter.
nate layers of common calcium car
bide and sawdust saturated by crudi
oil, then adding water. The carbide
in combining with the water liberate
acetylene gas and also generates a hlgt
degree of heat which cracks and vol
attllres the crude oil, liberating Iti 1
A

Swiss

gases.
to
■

The two gases then comhtm 1
new one.—^Popular Me

form the

hanlcs ι Magazine

Λ

wash.

When

thoroughly dry

cover

Brush the
with absorbent cotton.
fur gently, bat firmly, always going
the way the fur lies. If the cotton beon.
comes soiled put another piece
When finished, shake the for wall to
make it stand αρ.

Filling Craoks

With

Pcper.

Itl
Boll white paper Id water
and
hours, then pour off the water
· mortar j pup
pound the palp Into mix wt$h βοαβ
It through a sieve and
or Isinglass flue.
jnna water

United State· Tin.
annual consumption at On
total
A little girt waa annoyed by tar
Our
0» «later*· Inhalation of her soup. She
I· something like 98.000 tons,
fortunately we are obliged to import became restless anJ fludly in spit·
nearly all of It, for the United States of elders present at the tablet aha
has hardly any tin depotfts worth •aid: "I bear you enjoy yoor soap»
ttlsla "—tewrecos Telaeasa.
mentioning.
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Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Norway,

Maine

farmer
em

zs

χ

serious

problem

should bey

of the

new

tor

greater capacity
islzz, or whether he

that which he is now
shocld make mother xttempt to pet in is good
repair as he possibly can his old machinery.
To those in doubt, we ocer the fbBowing sugges-

tion :

List all the

which yoa need for aid
the Est for each machine sepathe lists to as.
We wiB give yoa an

machines, keeping

repairs

rate, then bring
est;male of the coa of these

then determine the best
Look

2nd.

a

MILLINERY
All Trimmed Hate will be sold at cost prices to clean up
Btock.
αι«λ fine quality Voile 81iirt Waists.

YOUR CHOICE $1.98
Tuesday, May 17, g-jg

the International

the

xnd mod-

at

this

repairs,

and you

can

course to

pursue.
from diierent angles—

subject
repairs

Will the

which yoa may boy now
oar
machines
in good order, and will
actually put y
these repaired machines perform their work in a sat-

CLOSING OUT SALE OF

by

machinery, places

same or

than

isfactory

Cocipar;.

Harvescer

ia

:

year's

manner?

Will the

cost of

additional life

If yoa wiQ need
perhaps the cost of the
fied?

a

which may add only
old machine be justinew machine next
season,

repairs

the service
proportion
to the machine.
to

repairs

to an

or

now wiQ be oat of
life which they will add

jrd.

us

a

Will it pay to
really need

wneu roc

modern construction.

patch

or

ip

iz

oid

ot crexter

no*

ma-rn-ne

machine ci

simiur

χ

capacity

:π

ζ

5

yteid per xcre 3 your salvxrco
Yocr expenses for piowing, see\i.:u. ctiva'iag and harvesting, xs weil xs ill overhead expenses, ore the same whether y oc eventually ni-"· est
4th.

tas

x

Mivman

year.

orge

oc sma.-

yield

yteid.

Up

to a

certain point yc-'

per acre goes to paying the experts of
the crop.
Th«r pcocts m-jst come froen w'nat

duced ia

excess

of

of the

xmount

required

production. And the xmcant
depends upon the *ixe of this excess.
cost

5th. If you use
ping mechanism, the

balance the

of

χ

pïanter

Loss of

with

corn

χ

to

rx.>
s

pay

protr.c

0f yocr pror.:s

defective drop-

may not

only

out-

planter but the '.oss Buy
sencxisly xJect your prod's. If you use χ mower or
harvester that is not delivering fnfi efficiency roc ve
xlso taking chances with your
profits.
cost

χ new

6th. Seed corn that is not
planted xnd
that is scattered pays no dividend.

cut

gram

And
want to

finally, if yoa contemplate the purchase of a new
farm-operating equipment, we
impress two important thoughts upon roar mind : The quality, efficiency and ca-

pacity of the International Harvester lines, and the value
which is prompt, dependable and continuous.

to

yoc of 1 H C

Repair

Service,

A. W. Walker & Son
Smiley

MILLINERY and FANCY 60008

IOUTB PASI8,

is

to whether he

machinery, either

isL

Mrs. L. C.

announced

its entire line of farm

on

We know that it

without

EST01

prices recently

position where we : v*
osier corresponding reductions on I H C farm-operating equipment.
We believe our customers will see the wisdom of placing orders now at the re-i-re
prices for 5uch machines as the)· will need in the near future. The reduced prices c·ing at this particular time, enable you to secure planters. cultivators. having and harve-:*
ing machinery at prices that we could not quote earlier in the year.
America

and attention

employs

!

ΚACT

SOUTH PARIS, ΚΑΙΝΕ

SEEMED FUNNY TO PEAUVIM

fle Oxford Democrat

One day a Peruvian "friend came t<
In great excitement, waring ι

3

newspaper.
"Senor,"

be cried, "there la I
revolution In the United Btatea."
"What do you mean?"
Be showed me the paper. It coo·
talned a brief accobnt of the Repub
lU-an convention In
Chicago, In whict
Senator Lodge said several
uncompll
raentary things about Preaident vVll

of How Spiti W11 Kept
Solved—Secret Learned
I·
White
From Washwoman.

Hystery

nnwlt-

was
knottier secret process
at a street dlscussioi
flngjy grayed
TL.
two women recently.

betwwai
-Ireasod and seem
«unieu, elaborately
life" type stood
"iheltered
the
•ngly of
Th«
In leash, as they gossiped.
spok.
spaniel
tl>e
Japanese
with
«e
Ont·

time with Togo.
-I have an awful
a little aristocrat," and ah«
stK-h
is
b«
at the chain as her substitut»
showed a desire to greet j
child
1
for
"He detests CMtU·
oiuiigrel.
patina
I always use facial for hi:
syup and
adores Ulac-scente<
bath, but he Just
der afterward and I hav·

jerked

talcum pov
with lilac water that thi
a si-ruy
Uow^s little Snowba)
both wf us ν**·

(referring

to

the other woman*>

Yot
wns UL
Spits). "We heard he
worried sick. I oftei
□uit have been
vender how you keep blm so white.'
lté other woman's turn, as pam
pend pets milled about: "It was ter
rible; Snowy had colic; ate too mucl
huve to get them especial 1 χ
sjuab—
fif biiu the little liarllng—but Wt
doctor we could find am'
got the best
Uh
im was all right In two days.
hlui so white ;
vee. how do ! keep
Bluing. Always after his bath I put
hlzu through bluing ; learned It froit
Sh<
watching a washwoman ooce.
clothes Into bluin,.
put ber tine white
and It works Just as well with Snowy.'
-Portland Oregooiaa.

DISPUTE ACCURACY OF CLOCK
Htirs of Danish
Win or Lom

Nobleman

Stand to

Larg« Amount
Money by Declelon.

of

What time wi«s It when the castl«
dock str k twelve?
>a;ul
Ttr.
pounds, normally

hangs on the answer to
thl.» qi:··-' ■!!. explains the London Ex
•••r.t In Denmark, which
prvvs
·ίκ subject of lively argu
ias b»>
eastern civil court, Copeulent !·
ba$*a
The c! κ In question Is In the tower
of Lycastle, the seat of one of
h ist landlords, the late
N:
k<
i
Y
a life member of tin·
e of lords.
a:
M.iltke died on the night of
('<>
ii» 2U.1918, a
few second»
Lv
-a^tle clock struck twelve.
jftk-r
ibout >·"

" "

—

The I

..:

»!i

parliament recently

e*.

applicable

apand Increased scale of

·,:οη· :

death

to the estate

'is

It Is contended by the count's heir·
ι:istle clock was fast and

that the
κγ

e

The c«mnt

too soon.

they say. died on December 19. and
therefor*·
estate le exempt from
the lacrv^e la the death duties.
Weaver·.
A ty; .i Scots crofter weaving with
the old-fashioned hand weavlug loom
side by siile with the very latest power-loon. giving an Idea of the great
and quality achieved In
gac :

invention will be

!2*cha:.

es'.'.Mj
In L·

an

Inter·

at the efficiency exhibition
ν t ore the use of Invention
will be shown to be of

:n

and effort

jpvater value than mere personal apNot only will the producplica:
tion be <een to be more quickly execut

ed. but the worker will find the proc·
ess ess
ν
anical, strange as this
What will doubtless
taay apjear.
strike al visitors is the enormous in
C!yu>c
ucy in the weuvlng In-

d::itry br >uK-ht about by labor-saving
aachlnery It seems strange, too that
«
rkers are required to keep up
the etticlent power-loom.—Christic S·::··« Monitor.

Electrified Tourmaline.
The crystal, tourmaline,, has

very

optical properties, a fact
blown to most people. However, few
M'le ha\e heard of Its peculiar elec-

rrciarkable

la
trical
Tourmaline
properties.
Stable of attracting small bits of pa

l*r and straw in much the same way
« amber. This attraction Is. of course.

lu<? :o an electrostatic charge.
When the crvstal Is exposed to sun
l«ht f a low temperature. It loses Its
ikctrical charge, but regains it upon
heated again. If it has a negate charge at first, it will have a
Keltlve charge when It is reheated.
Several other precious stones ex
'-bit various phenomena along this
toe, but tourmaline Is the most Inter
«ΙΕ»' and spectacular of all.—Popuu

Science Monthly.
New

Silverplatlng

Process.

* "t;

the new procès*, as u*ed
u silverplatlng. Is merely
potassium carbonate to the

Shellieltl

κ

to add

Ratine l>utli.

tot

Instead

already

of

neutralising

present br Introducing
J
cyanide, as la ordinarily the
N'tlce. The silver deposit obtained
to n.-,r
way U declared to equal.
' not
surpass.
quality any ac.-l by the old method.—Popliar M^. '-inl'-s'
Magazine.

f1

Reservation for Aborigines.
Tto commonwealth of Australia

*ton

for
preservation of the
*Wt«lnes of thut country and has as"•nied a truct 0f pUt)Hc lands In the
l'
Rtorr: territories as reservation for
s',

;.s

to trll>es. It
Includes the Mann and
Person ranges and practically the
of Lake Amadeus. The governof South and Western Australia
set aside
adlolnlng areas for the
>uty*e of this ràervatlon.

J®»ts

Îln

Plunk Center.

^•>y

do you doubt that my sho*
1 Pack
your Insignificant to'*n hallt
300 times in New York."
0
offense, mister, and mebbe so.

Dt
1

8he'8 got to be a purty good show
run one time
yere."—Louisville Cou-

tr-Jouniul,

Reason to Be Mad.

Dugan—Fhwat

th'
®*tter wid Switchman
O'Hoollganî He
^ly sphakes to annyooe.
It's a mad man he Lb, Db*°·

J*0

Th' other

<3

on a

seems

day

ter

be*

he loaned aome-

dollar watch.—New York

k®tni Mngazlne.
No

Conception

Myrtle—len't

tosolutely
ûotfcy

no

la for.

Jane—γeg;

*Yln««

I

"You see," explained the Peruvian
President's enemlea openly at
tack him. la the army disloyal Τ Whj
do they not suppress the demonstration Γ
1 explained to him that In the
United Suttee It la any dtlaen'a privilege to abuse the Chief Executive to
hla heart's content, that no effort Is
made either by the army or by the
President hlmaelf to check sncb demonstrations, and that the Republican
party would wait patiently until
March 4 Instead of descending In a
body upon the White Bouse and
foeclbly ejecting Mr. Wilson.
Be smiled In polite Incredulity.
"What funny people Γ be laughed.
Hie own Pre&ideut had gained office
by the more simple expedient of first
winning the good-will of the army,
then walking Into the official
palace
to hand the former incumbent a ticket
on the first steamer out of town.—
Leslie's.

AIR GUDERS IN COMPETITION
Remarkable Speed Attained

at Recent
in the Rhone Dietrict
of Germany.

Meeting

A German gilding and
soaring competition was recently held in the
Rhone district by the League of German Model Aircraft and
Gliding Clubs.
The meeting was marred by an unfortunate accident, resulting In the death
of the well-known pilot. Von Loessel
ThL> was due to breaking In the air
at the elevator of his glider. A number
of

monoplanes

biplanes

and

were

en-

of Money.
It too bftd 1 She baa
conception of what

they say she eren ha·
account—Kansas City Star.

■

Talk It Up.
originated the phrain«
•J It with flowers
Γ*
JwM—1 gues· It was the man
»t "oral"
ta "florai."

Bodd-Who

#

stroyed every

tered. reporta the Scientific American,

of very novel design. Many of
the entries had comfortable seats and
landing gear ae distinguished from
the old-time gliders in which (he operator's legs swuug from below the

planes, rend.v to take
hard landing, often

up the strain of
at the price of
The longest distance

serious injuries.

covered by the gliders was 1,830 meters, with a duration of 142.5 secouds.

That record

made by Klemperer.
The apgliding angle of Klemperer's

parent

flight

was

height

with a

of 330 meters.

was one

thirty-one.

In

WEATHER VANE REAL
Its

ANTIQUE

So Far Back In His-

Origin Coe3

Impossible
to Trace It.
It

That

tory

I·

The origin of the weather vane Is
unknown. One of the most ancient of
which there Is any record is that men-

tioned by Vltruvlus, uud the ruins of
the "Tower of the Winds," of which
he speaks, still stand In Athens. This
erected about a century
He writes:
before the Christian era.
"Those who have paid most attention to the winds make them eight In

buildiug

was

number,

and

particularly Andronlcus

Cyrrhestes. who built at Athene an
octagonal tower of marble, and cut
on each face the figure of the several
winds, each looking to the quarter

from which that wind blows.
"On the tower he placed a marble
column on which was a Triton of
right
bronze holding a rod in his

hand. And he contrived It that the
so
figure moved round with the wind
that It constantly stood opposite It.
and the rod. which was above the figthe wind
ure. showed In what direction
blew.
More Than Two Years En Route.
Juue. ÎÛ18. some Canadian sol-

In

diers. crossing the Atluntlc to Join the
forces Id Euro[>e. threw overboard In
mid-ocean a sealed bottle with a note
inside to the effect that they were on
their way to the war and asking the
finder of the bottle to forward the note
The
to the Torouto Suuday World.
bottle has Just been washed ashore at

St Ives In Cornwall and the request
been curried out What would he Interesting to know would be where the
bottle has been duriug the last two

years and a half, and what Is the drift

that brings so much flotsam and Jetsum Into the hurbor of the Uttle fishing
There an» muny
town on the Atlantic.
theories, one of which credits the Gulf
streum with a
memory for the old
anuggllug days and an Intention. In
the case of the Canadians' bottle, to
show

awareness

of

these

days which find fresh
of unlovely repute.

uses

good

new

for thing*

Lighting.

According to an Illuminating engineer, whut Is wanted today In home

Illumination Is the sort of good lightof
ing that Is found on the shady side
Substi• tree on a sunny afternoon.
tute for the sun a new 100-watt lamp,
for the sky the creamy celling of a
living room and for the tree an opalescent disk or bowl from the celling you
now get a soft radiance which floods the
entire room as though It were opened
to the sky; from the diffusing disk
addition of light
you get a generous
directly beneath having the quality of
Altered sunlight You have approximated the charming effect of mellow
the
radiance that wai apparent under

year

and fires caused

by Lightning

by Lightning.

SrigutBsÈ
uous cable—with

greater

carrying capacity

than

old-fashioned round roda. All
authorities agree that ShinnFlat is the saiest form of rod.
Shinn'sCash Bond, guaranteeing the return of your
money if Lightning strikes.
is given to the owner of every
building protected.
Estimate of coat cheerfully
furnished.

South Paris, Maine.
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice thit he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
of
JOHN RUOKOLAINEN, late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deeeaaed. and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
LAURI 1MMONEN,
West Paris, Maine.
April 30th, 1921.

estate

2"-22

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
baa been
duly appointed guardian of the
estate of
KLSIE Ε. TEBBETT8 of Greenwood,
In the County of Oxford,
and given bonde
aa the law directs.
All
having
persons
demands again et the estate of said ward are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment

Immediately.

April 19tb,

FRANK T. POWFRS,

1921.

20-28

Lewlston, Maine.

Mid
Physic

but

straight bark, are not unknown,
are
generally regarded m arboreal

which
curtoeitiea. A recent Instance in
formation,
pine tree of this curious
of a
discovered through the agency
W. M
lightning stroke. Is reported by
in
Kern, of New York city. The bolt,
trunk
the
circled
course,
downward
Its
channel
seven times, leaving a spiral
ooold be laid,
In which a man's arm
the grain
and disclosing the fact that
the same helical
of the wood followed
lines, though the bark and limbe ap>
normal.—Popular Mechanics

a

How vigorous and good
natured we feel and how
bright the world seems
when the digestive organs are faithfully performing their vital duties.
Yet how easily
they become deranged,
throwing too much of
their burden on the liver
or bowels.
Then trouble
begins. All sorts of distressing symptoms apsome
of
them
pear,
alarming in effect. There
is danger in delay. If
there is any distress
whatever in the stomach,

headache, backache, pal-

pitation, dizziness,

scant

urine, constipation, hasten to the store and get
a

50 cent bottle of that

good-health remedy, "L.
P." Atwood's Medicine.
Endorsed by Maine people everywhere, and "
guaranteed by the <4L. F. Medicine
Co., Portland, Maine.
State of Maine.
To all persona Interested In either of the eilat·
hereinafter named:
At a Probate Conn, held at Parts, In ami
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of
our l^ord one
of May, in the
year

thousand nine hundred and twenty-one. The
following matter having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It le
hereby obdkked :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Inte rested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, in said Countv, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, oq
June, A. D. 1931, at
the third Tueaday of
be beard
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and
thereon If they aee cause.

Alphoaio I>. Haze It on late of Sumner, tieceased; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Wallace f<. Hazelton as cx
ecutor of the same to art without bond as ex·
In said will presented by said Wallace
>. Hazelton, the executor therein named.

tressed

Cyrna 8. Ilayes late of Oxford, dneaaed;
will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Fred 8. Hayes and Arthur <».
Hayes aa executors thereof to act without bond
aa expreaved In said will présentai by said Fred
8. and Arthur G. Hayes, the exccutore therein
named.
Phoeb· P. (J.) Stevena of Northhampton,
Ν. H.; petition for license to sell ami convey
real «state presented by Harry U. Shaw, administrator.
Arthur W. Sadler late of Hiram, deceased;
petition for determination of Inheritance tax
preaented by Bdwln W. Sadler, admlnlatrator.

Nettie B. Merrill late of Paris, deceased ;
allowance by Charles

first account presented for
H. Merrill, administrator.

Margaret Charles late of Fryeburn, deceased ; first acc ount presented for allowance by
C- K. Chapman, administrator.
IVeltl· B. Merrill hte of Parle, deceased;
for order to distribute balance remainin hi* hands preaented by Charles H. Meradministrator.
rlif,

Ctlon

Witness. ARKTAS E. 8TEARN8, Judge of
said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of
May, in the year of onr Lord one thouaand
nine hundred and twenty one.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
21»
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby grives notice that a!><
hu been duly appointed administratrix of the
Of
HATTIK M. LEACH, late of Sooth Paris.
the
I·
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds m the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

Immediately.
ATA L. LEACH, South Paris, Me.
21 23
May 17th, 1931.

HowM He Get Them?
see
a

a

are

same

requested

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has bees duly appointed administrator of the

a

might be as dangerous
—Boy·' Life.
Redd—I
Island has

for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
to make payment Immediately.
GEOBGK H. H USE, 8tow, Maaa.
Waltxb L. Gray, Agent,
South Paris, Me.
May 17tb, 1921.
21-M

the

leave It alooa. It
a· ft rip· ooo,

Rfpa.
First-Class Scout—Σ found
morning.
green snake this

Tenderfoot—Better

NOTICE.

h
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been
duly appointed executor of the
estate of
JANE A. KNIGHT, late of Waterford, Maine,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. AU persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present

little

Magasina

man

down on

collection of 15,000 flee a.
seeins
queer. Tlir

Greene—That

o»irch one.
vera*»* »n*n <·>»ιΓι

estate of

ABBIE LbB. MARSHALL, late of Hebron,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directe. AU person s having
demanda against the estate of said deceased
are desired to preeeat the same for settlement,
and aU indebted thereto are requested to
■»«v« payment Immediately.
FRED H. MARSHALL,
Hebron, Maine.
May 17th, 1911.
91·»
I·

Long

Flaw· ft» ft Wi···.
Hfr
Wood and Hay For
ara
aspect t)* feracaat φ Fitted
cas
Bow
weather
«IB
Sale.
the
what
tsO
§Mmi» |o
w«athar Itself doao not
do whan the
I have for «aie a quantity of fitted
fcnftwV-Boatoo Herald.
stove wood; also several tons of
—

Buy Ywr Ο«μι

to
Adv. Isfis Shoaa
t· tfcla
Away. N· atrtae

era poeter.

A Dilemma.

Buster, three

powerful walking

JUS I KtCtlvtD
A Car Load of the

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt
Shingles and Roll Roofing
The

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles and Asphalt
Prepared Roofing in Rolls are rendering Service and Satisfaction on all types of buildings throughout the United States.
Millions of

down

roofing

buildings

temporary
materials.

to

from the most

structures

are

pretentious residences

asphalt

covered with these

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared Roofing in Rolls is
unquestionably the most economical and durable roofing ma-

terial manufactured. It saves 50 per cent, in actual money.
It is speedily applied— durable—almost everlasting—spark and
fire-brand proof. Insurance companies make the same rates

always pliable, never breaks,
cracks nor shrinks. This roll roofing is practical for flat or
steep surfaces. Made of the best waterproofing materials, it
defies wind and weather and insures dry, comfortable buildings
under all conditions. The best roofing in the world for the
price.
on

it

as on

metal

or

slate.

It is

#

We would be

pleased to have you call
new roofing: and let us
that
will please you,
give you prices
and look at this

and Liver Tonic

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ate
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
WILLIAM W. HARRINGTON, late of Hebron,
ta the County of Oxford, deceased, and gtven
AU persons having
bonds as the law directe.
demands against the estate of said deceased
for settlement,'
same
the
are desired to present
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
MAHKLA. HARRINGTON,
Hebron, Maine.
May 17th, 1981.
1148

peared

Q>

dent Egypt, Greece and Rome. Oa
the wall· of Pompeii hare been found
announcements of gladiatorial show*
with rough picture* of favorite gladiators, eta, anticipation* of the nodi

here's a horse that's broke off."
Knock at the Door to Oct Out
New Kind of Driver.
Qreek and Roman doors Invariably
a
8tory—"She glanced can·
oat
From
A
outwards,
person passing
open
of a house Is, therefore, obliged to ttously out of the window at her coifknock on the door before opening It fure, who stood beside her car."—Bo»·
to avoid a collision with a passerby. too Tranecript

L·

A. L MORSE,

Advertisements were la rogne Id

year· old, *aw a horee
down the street the other day.
was not
and almost overpowering when the He had never seen one that
wood Is freshly cut says the Ameri- hitched to a wagon, and waa greatly
"Oh, muvrer,
astonished, saying:
can Forestry Magasine.
of Its odor which Is

came

contin-^^Lg*
I

ment

Peculiar Growth.
Trees that grow with a spiral twist,
a
concealing a ropelike fiber under
Tree's

Like Raspberry Jam.
Western Australia has a aped es of
Acacia called raspberry jam wood be-

Prevents Lightning Lomm
Shinn-Flat conductors
1
are distinctive in design
1
—woven in a fiat,

some

trea
l»a>

million dollars worth of farm
buildings—like yours—are de-

"the

Ideal

More than 10U per cent Increase In
to output of
electroplating vats Is
talnwj by the recent discovery of an
Ecjfllsh metallurgist.
method
The

ning storm, night or day. Fifteen

son.

who died after midnight
r ly 20.

of a!! ;
on I'»

fog* in America already know
that Lightning Can't Strike if
Shinn Gets There First
Remember, unless your buildings are protected, your property
and the lives of your family are
in real danger from every Light

ft<*M*>ll—m*wta «V OML
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STATE OF MAINE.
Treasurer's Office, Augusta, May 11, 1921.
townships or tracte of land In Oxford County not
Upon the following
liable to be taxed In any town, the following assessments have been
made for the State, County and Foreetry District Tazee for the year
1921.

OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS.
State
Tax

County

Diet
Tax

Tax
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided onehalf of lots 1, 2, 8, 4 and & In the first range of lots
in said township; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and that part of lot
6 lying easterly of the height of land in the second
range of lots in said township; lot 1, lot 2 excepting
a 20-acre strip across the west side, that part or
lot S lying west of the river, lots 4 and 6 and that
part of lot 6 lying easterly of the height of land
In the third range of lots In said township; lots 1,
I, 4, 6, β and that part of lot 7 lying easterly of the
height of land in the fourth range of lots In said
township; an undivided one-half of lot 4, lots 6 and
6 and that part of lots 7 and 8 lying easterly and
southerly or the height of land In the fifth range of
lots in said township; lots 3, 4. 6. β, 7 and that part
of lot 8 lying easterly of the height of land In the
sixth range of lots in said township; lots 8, 4, 6, β, 7,
that partM lot 1 lying south and west of the river
and that part of lots 8 and 9 lying easterly and
southerly of the height of land in the seventh range
of lots in said township; lot 1, west half of lot 8,
that part of lot 6 not Included in the Public Lot, and
lots 7. 8 and 9 in the eighth range of lota in said
township; lots 1 and 2 and that part of lots 4, 6 and
6 not Included within the Public Lot, and lots 7,
8 and 9 in the ninth range of lots in said township;
lots 1,2,3,4,6,6, 7, 8 and 9 in the tenth range of lots
in said township; lota 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8 and 9 In the
eleventh range of lota in said township; lots 1, 2, 8.
4. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the twelfth range of lots in said
township; lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 6, 6, 7, 8 and the north
half of lot 9 in the thirteenth range of lots in
said township; lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the
fourteenth range of lots In said township; the
west half of lot 2 and lots 3, 4, 5, 6. 7, 8 and 9
in the fifteenth range of lots in said township,
according ;o a survey and plan of said township
made by E. McC. Macy in 1905. Said described
land Is reputed to be owned by the Umbagog
Paper Co. and contains twenty-four thousand
1858.32 1273.10 1351.13
nine acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided onehalf of lots 1, 2. 3, 4 and 6 In the first range of lots
in said township; that part of lot 4 Included In the
State Lot in the eighth range of lota in said township; that part of lot 4 included in the State Lot
in the ninth range of lots in said township, according to a survey and plan of aald township made by
E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described land is reputed to be owned by the International Paper Co. and
contains one thousand one hundred twenty-one
40.08
16.40
12.75
acres, more or less
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of. being lota 6, 7, 8 and 9 in
the first range, of lots in said township; lots 7, 8
and 9 and that part of lot β that lies westerly of
the height of land In the second range of lots in said
township; lota 7, 8 and 9 and that part of lot β lying
westerly of the height of land in the third range
of lots in said township; lota 8, 9 and that part of
lot 7 that lies westerly of the height of land In the
fourth range of lots In said township; lot 9 and
that part of lots 7 and 8 lying westerly and northerly of the height of land In the fifth range of lots
In said township; lot 9 and that part of lot 8
lying westerly of the height of land In the sixth
lots J
, ;
range of lots In said township; that part of
and 9 lying northerly and westerly of the height of
In
said
of
lots
township,
land in the seventh range
according to a survey and plan of said township
made by E. McC. Macy In 1905. Said described
land is reputed to be owned by the George W.
Blanchard & Son Co. and contains four thousand
123.64
89.31
60.64
eighty-four acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 2 In the fourth
a 20-acre strip
range of lots In said township;
across the west side of lot 2 and that part of lot 3
lying east of the river In the third range of lots in
said township; that part of lot 2 lying east of the
river In the fifth range of lots In said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made
by E. McC. Macy in 1905. Said described land is
reputed to be owned by Charles O. Demerltt and
contains five hundred twenty-one acres, more or
13.48
10.49
$32.98
less
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part or, being lots 1 and 8 and an
undivided one-half of lot 4 In tne fifth range of lots
In said township; lot 1 In the sixth range of lots
in said township; lot 2 In the seventh range of lots
In said township; the west one-half of lot 2 and the
east one-half of lot 8 In the eighth range of lots In
said township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said
described land Is reputed to be owned by John A
Twaddle and contains one thousand two hundred
04.48
20.52
26.88
thirty-four acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (RUey), part of, being that part of lot
of
lots
fourth
in
the
range
the
river
of
west
2 lying
in said township; that part of lot I lying west of
the river In the fifth range of lots In said township; that part of lot 1 lying west of the river and
lot 2 In the sixth range of lota In said township;
ν
that part of lot 1 lying east of the river In the
seventh range of lots in said township; the
east half of lot 2 in the eighth range of lots in
said township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by E. McC. Maoy in 1906. Said
described land Is reputed to be owned by Merrill
forty
& Springer and contains five hundred
29.TO
9.45
12.15
acres, more or'less
8
ninth
In
the
lot
1
of,
being
(RUey), part
T. A. NO.
range of lots In said township, acoordlng to a survey and plan of said township made by E. McC.
Macy in 1905. Said described land Is reputed
to be owned by Seth Walker and contains two
9.16
2.91
S.75
hundred twenty-two acres, more or less.
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the north half et
»
lot 9 In the thirteenth range of Iota In said town·
ship, according to a survey and plan of said township made by Ε McC. Macy In 1906. Bald described
land is reputed to be owned by T. E. Estes and
1.56
2.01
contains one hundred nineteen acres, more or less 4.91
T. A, NO. 1 (RUey), part of, being the south halt
ef lot 9 In the thirteenth range of lots In said township; the east- half of lot 2 In the fifteenth range
of lots In said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy In
1905. Said described land Is reputed to be owned by
D. R. Hastings, et al, and oontalna one hundred
2.22
6.97
2.85
sixty-nine acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 1 In the fifteenth range of lots In said township, aooordlng
to a survey and plan of said township made by E.
McC. Macy in 1905. Said described land Is reand
puted to be owned by William C. Chapman
contains one hundred forty-five acres, more or
5.98
1.90
2.45
less
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being the entire
of
and
to
a
according
surrey
plan
township,
^·
said township made by Barnes * Thurlow 1η
1817. excepting from said description: ▲ tract of
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talnlng StO acre· In the northwest part, aaid to
be owned by T. U. Coe, et ale, also certain of the
settlers' lots lying near the county road In said
township. Said described land, with the exceptions noted, is reputed to be owned by the Brown
Company and contains thirty thousand live hundred forty-four acres, more or less
1.I7I.9S
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being: a tract of
land In said township bounded and described as
follows: On the west by the boundary line between the 8tate of Maine and the State of New
Hampshire; on the north by the range line between ranges 9 and 10; on the east by the west
line of land said to be owned by the Brown Company; on the south by the north line of township A, No. 1 (Riley), according to a survey
and plan of said township made by Eames &
Thurlow In 1817. Said described land Is reputed
to be owned by Geo. W. Blanchard & Sons and
contains two thousand eight hundred twentythree acres, ngpre or less
155.28
Τ. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being a parcel of
land In'the northwest corner of said township
bounded and described as follows;
Beginning
at the northwest corner of said township; thence
south on the boundary Une between the State
of Maine and the State of New Hampshire 160
rods to a corner; thence easterly 320 rods to a
corner; thence southerly 160 rods to a cerner;
thence westerly 320 rods to the said
boundary
line; thence northerly along said boundary line
160 rods to the point of beginning,
according
to a survey and plan of said
township made by
Eames & Thurlow In 1817. Said described land
Is reputed to be owned by T. U. Coe, et als, and
contains three hundred twenty acres, more or
lees
17.80
T; A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being the
westerly
part of lot 4, range 1, according to a survey
and plan of said township made by Eames &
Thurlow In 1S17. Said described land is reputed
to be owned by J. W. Bartlett, and contains
ninety-seven acres, more or less
5.34
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being lot 5,
range
1, containing 147 acres, a parcel containing 15
acres in the northeast corner of lot
5, range 2,
a parcel containing 58 acres in the
southeast
part, east of county road in lot 6, range 5, a parcel containing 88 acres east of
county road in
lot 6, range 6, a parcel containing 48 acres in
the east part of lot 6. range 7, a parcel containing 50 acres in the northwest quarter of lot 7,
range 7, a parcel containing 75 acres in the east
half of lot 6, range 9, a parcel
containing 44
acres in the southwest quarter of lot 7, range 9,
and a parcel containing 95 acres In the west half
of lot 10, range 15,
according to a survey and
of said township made by Eames & Thurow in 1817. Said described land is
reputed to be
owned by the Twaddle estate and contains six
hundred twenty acres, more or less
34.10
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of,
being a parcel of
land, containing 40 acres in the southwest part
of lot 6, range 5, and a parcel
containing 100
acres west of county road in lot
6, range 6. according to a survey and plan of ssid township
made by Eames & Thurlow In 1817.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by J. O.
Douglass and contains one hundred forty-nine
acres, more or less
8.20
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being a
parcel
of land in the northeast corner of the
west half
of let 6, range 7, according to a survey and
of said township made by Eames & Thurow in 1817.
Said described land Is reputed to
be owned by Harry Noyes and contains one
acre, more or less
.08
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being a lot of land
•in the north
part of the south half of lot 7,
range 8, according to a survey and plan of said
township made by Eames & Thurlow in 1817.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned
by
J. W. Chapman and contains sixty-four
acres,
more or lees
3.52
T. A, No. 2 (Grafton), part of, being a parcel of
land containing 61 acres in the central part of
lot 7, range 10, and a parcel containing 100 acres
in the west half of lot 7, range 11,
according
to a survey and plan of said township mtde
by Eames & Thurlow In 1817. Said described
land is reputed to be owned by Ceylon Rowe
and contains one hundred sixty-one acres, more
or less
8.88
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being lot 12,
range
12, containing 275 acres, and a parcel containing 47 acres in the northwest corner of lot 12,
range 13, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by Eames & Thurlow in
1817. Said described land is reputed to be owned
1
-»
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twenty-two acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being

—

-*

17.71
a parcel of
land In the east part of the west half of lot
9, range 13. according to a survey and plan of
said township made by Eames & Thurlow in
1817. Said described land is reputed to be owned
by Mrs. C. M. Walker and contains fifty-seven
acres, more or less
3.14
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being a parcel of
land containing 30 acres in the southwest part
of lot 9, range 12, and a purcel containing 70
acres in the west part of the west half of lot
9,
range 13, according to a survey and plan made
by Eames & Thurlow In 1817. Said described
land is reputed to be owned by S. J. Wyman and
contains one hundred acres, more or less
6.60
T. A, N. 2 (Grafton), part
of, being the east half
of lot 10, range 13. according to a survey and
plan of said township made by Eames and Thurlow in 1817. Said described land is reputed to be
owned by Lillian Coleman and contains one
hundred thirty acres, more or less
7.15
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of. being the west part
of lot 11, range 18, according to a survey and
of said township made by Eames & Thurlow
η 1817.
Said described land Is reputed to be
owned by W. J. Vail and contains sixty-four
acres, more or less
8.51
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being a parcel of
land in the southeast corner of lot 11, range 18,
according to a survey and plan of said township
made by Eames & Thurlow in 1817. Said described land is reputed to be owned by Η. H.
Hanscom and contains sixty-seven acres, more
or less
8.68
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lota
22 and 23 In said surplus, according to a survey and
plan of said eurplus made by E. McC. Macy In
1905. Said described land is reputed to be owned
by S. A. Abbott and contains one hundred eightynine acres, more or less
7.80
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lot 24
In said surplus, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
described land is reputed to be owned by D. A.
Marston and contains one hundred fifteen acres,
more or less
8.48
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lota
80 and 31 in said eurplus, according to a survey
and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In
1905. Said described land is reputed to be owned
by Mrs. C. P. Bartlett and contains two hundred
six acres, more or less
8.60
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot
32 in said surplus, according to a survey and
plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
described land is reputed to be owned by the
ertate of H. C. Abbott and contains one hundred
twenty-seven acres, more or lees
5.24
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLU8, part of, being lota
40, 41, 42, 47, 48, 49 and a lot of 104 acrea north of
and adjoining lot 49 and the Public Lot in aaid
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said
surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1905. Said
described land Is reputed to be owned by the
International Paper Co. and contains seven hundred fifty-eight acres, more or less
81.27
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lota
43, 44, 46 and 46 In said surplus, according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC.
Macy In 1905. Said described land Is reputed
to be owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. and contains four hundred thirty-six acres, more or
less
17.98
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an
Irregular lot of land In said surplus lying easterly
of and adjoining the Moody brook, so called, and
being bounded on all sides by land said to be
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. Said described
land is reputed to be owned by Charles and
George Smith and contains eighty-one acres,
more or less
8.34
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLU8, part of. being a lot
of land In the northwesterly corner of aaid surplus, bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the northeast corner of the town of
Grafton;
thence running southerly along the east line of
aaid Grafton to the northwest corner of the Public
Lot that lies in the northwest part of said Andover
North Surplus; thence easterly along the north Una
—•f said Public Lot 160 rods, more or less, to the
northeast corner of said Public Lot; thence easterly in the same direction 84 rods, more or leas; thence
northerly 25 rods to the road leading to the town
of Upton; thence northwesterly along said road to
the south Une of C Surplus, so called; thence westorly along the south line of said C Surplus to the
point of beginning, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 1906.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by Uie
Berlin Mills Co. and contains one hundred seventyfour acres, more or less
7.18
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being an
Irregular tract of land lying in the west part of
said surplus, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a point on tne Andover and Upton
road about 376 rods southeasterly from the point at
wnich said road crosses the north line of said Andover North Surplus; thence northerly 35 roda, more
or lesa; tnence easterly 226 rods, more or leas;
thence southerly 96 rods,
more or less; thence
westerly 180 rods to the east side of said Andover
ana optou roaa; thence northwesterly along said
road to the point of beginning, being lot 7 In said
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 1905. Said described land is reputed to be owned by Charles
Chase and contains one hundred thirty-six acres,
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ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part Of. being a lot
of land In the west put of said surplus, bounded
and described m follow·: Beginning at a point m
ths south lino of «aid surplua W rod·, more
or less, from the
southwest corner of said
surplus; thence easterly alone the south Une of
said surplus across the Andover and Upton road
and the weat branch of the Ellla River 400 rods,
I
more or less; thence northwesterly 100 roda, more
or leas: thence westerly across the weat branch of
the Ellis River and the Andover and Upton road
400 rods, more or leaa; thence aoutheaaterly 100
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning, according to a survey and plan of said surplus
made d? E. McC. Macy In INK. Bald described
land Is reputed to be owned by H. W. Dunn and
4.19
6Jf
contalna two hundred fifty-two acres, more or leaa 11.17
ANDOVER NORTH 8URPLU8, part of. being a
tract of land In said surplus, bounded and described
aa follows:
Beginning at the nbrthwest corner of
the town of Byron; thence south along the weat
line ot said town of Byron M0 rods, more or less, to
the northeast corner of lot numbered 46 In said surplus; thence west along the north line of lots 4fc
46, 47 and 48 In said surplus to the northwest oorner of lot 48; thence north 60 rods, more or leaa:
:
thence weat 979 roda, more or leas, to the northeast
corner of lot 90;
thence west along the north Une
of lots 90. 91 and 99 to tha northwest oorner of lot
99; thence south on the weat line of lots 99 and 91
to the north line of the town of Andover; thence
west along the north line of the town of Andover
t
to the southeast corner of land said to be owned
by H. W. Dunn; thence northerly along the east
lines of said Dunn's land, land said to be owned by
Charles Chase, land said to be owned by John
Qlbbs and land said to be owned by Charles Chase
441 rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of
said Chase's land; thence west along said Chase's
land 400 rods, more or less; thenUTsoutherly along
the west Une of said Chue'· land, «aid Olbba'
land, said Chase's land and said Dunn's land 44t
rods, more or less, to the north line of Andover
West Surplus; thence west on the north Une of
said Andover West Surplus 320 rods, more or less,
to the east Une of the town of Orafton; thence
northerly along the east Une of the town of Oraf-I
ton to the southwest corner of the Public Lot that
lies In the west part of said Andover North Surplus; thence easterly along the south Une of the
Public Lot 179 rods, more or less, to the southeast
corner of said Public Lot; thence northerly along
the east line of the Public Lot 320 rods, more or
less, to the northeast corner of the Publlo Lot:
thence easterly along the south line of land said
1
t
to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co. 84 rods, more
or less; therce northerly along the east Une of land
or
to
25
mors
»
Mills
Co.
less,
of the said Berlin
rods,
the Andover and Upton road; thence northerly
along said road to the south Une of C Surplus; thence easterly along the south Une of
said C Surplus and Township C to the point of
beginning; excepUng, however, from said description a lot of 81 acres said to be owned by Charles
and George Smith, on the east side of the Moodj
brook; also excepUng a lot of 136 acres, lying on
the east side of the Andover and Upton road In the
northwest part of said surplus, and said to bs
owned by Charles Chase, according to a survey
and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In
1906. Said described land Is reputed to be owned by
the Umbagog Paper Co. and contains twelve thousand two hundred fourteen acres, more or less
608.88 160.91 206.11
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of. being the
entire surplus with the exception of the north
part of lots 1, 2 and 3 and the northeast part of
lot 4 In the first range of lots in said surplus
(known as the Stoddard Lots), according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by EL McC.
Macy In 1906. Said described land, with 'he exception noted, is reputed to be owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. and contain* six thousand two
81.06 106.60
957.00
hundred fifty-two acres, more or less
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of, being the
north part of lots 1. 2 and 3 and the northeast
part or lot 4 in the first range of lota in said surplus, and known as the Stoddard Lots, according
to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E.
McC. Macy In 1305. Said described land is reputed
to be owned by H. W. Dunn and contains one
9.16
9.77
6.76
hundred sixty-four acres, mors or less
TOWNSHIP C, being the entire township, with the
exception of a 160-acre lot in the northwest part
of said township, according to a sunrev and plan
of said township made by John Peabody in 1799.
Said township, with the Improvements thereon,
and with the exception noted, is reputed to be
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot twenty-six thousand ·1*
2,848.81 747.86 WOO.87
hundred ninety-one acres, more or less
TOWNSHIP C, part of, being a lot of land In the
northwest part of said township In section num...£
bered 1, according to a survey and plan of Mid
j..
township made by John Peabody In 1792, bounded
at
the
and described as follows: Beginning
northeast corner of said section 1; thence southerly on the east line of said section 1 about 40
chains; thence westerly at right angles with said
east line 40 chains, more or less; thence northerly
or
parallel with said east line 40 chains, mors
%
less, to the north Une of said township; thenc·
said
line
of
nortli
township to
easterly on the
the point of beginning, being the same lot and
including all the rights and privileges as were
conveyed by Josiah O. Abl>ott et al·, in a deed
dated December 6, 1878, recarded In Oxford County Registry of Deeds, Book 181, Page 448. 8ald
described lot, with the dam and other improvements thereon, is reputed to be owned by th·
Union Water Power Company and contains one
„„„ ^
660.00 210.00 270.00
hundred sixty acres, more or less
C SURPLUS, according to s survey and plan of
said surplus made by F..G. Qulncy in IBM. Said
surplus with the improvements thereon is reputed to be owned by D. Plngree, «t ale, and
contains, exclusive of Publie Lot, ten thousand
906.40 988.40 870.80
three hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 4, R. 1, W. Β. K. P. (Rlchardsontown), being
600or
a
tae
with
exception
the entire township,
acre lot In the northwest part of said township
according to a survey and plan of said township
made by J. W. Sewall in 1888. Said township"
with the improvements thereon, and with the
exception noted, Is reputed to be owned by Coe
and Plngree and contains, exclusive of Publie
Lot, twenty-two thousand nine hundred eighty
1,808.85 608.38 778.57
acres, more or less
T. NO. 4, R. 1, W. Β. K. P. ( Richardson town), part
in
the
northwestern
a
lot
of
land
part
of, being
of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a cedar tree, marked, standing
on the north shore of Mooscluckmeguntic Lake;
thence south 2!)° west 200 rods crossing said lake
and point of land and "Trout Cove," so-called, to
a cedar tree, marked, standing on the shore or
said cove: thence north 81· west 880 rods to ft
*
in Richardson Lake; thence north 62* east.
00 rods to a post, marked, on the east shore of
said Richardson Lake; thence south <1* east, 410
rods to the point of beginning, being the same lot
and Including all the right* and prlvllegee conveyed by Josiâh O. Abbott, et ale In a deed dated
December 6, 1878, recorded In Oxford County
Registry of Deeds, Book 181, Page 448. Said described lot, with the dam and other improvements thereon, is reputed to be owned by the
Union Water Company and contains live hundred
770.00 345.00 816.00
acres, more or less
T. NO. 4, R. 2, W. Β. K. P. (Adamstown), according
to a survey and plan of said township made and
returned to the Land Office of the State of
Maine by Ephralm Ballard et al, In 1794. Said
township with the Improvements thereon is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co„ et ale,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
1.948.04 618.34 794.88
thousand eighty acres, more or less
T. NO. 4. R. 2, W. Β. K. P. (Lower Cupsuptle),
being the entire township with the exoeptlon of a
in ine
the southmites long In
rods wide
wide and ι8 ft miles
*ouinstrip 8 rods
eastern part of said township, according to à sur·
d plan of said township made by J. W.
vey and
In 1860. Said township, with the ImSewall 1_
thereon and with the exoeptlon noted.
reputed to be owned by Coe and Plngree and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty thousand nine hundred seventy-nine acres, more or
less
1,500.00 477.37 618.68
T. NO. 4, R. 8, W. Β. K. P. (Lower Cupeuptlc), part
of
land
8
a
rods
wide
and
about
of, being
strip
8 Vt miles long, bounded and described as follow·:
Beginning at the town line between T. No. It
R. f W. Β. K. P.. and said T. No. 4, R. 8, W. Β. K. P..
at a point where the easterly Une of the right-ofway of the Rangeley Lake» & Megantlo Railroad
is intersected by said town line thence weeterly
and southerly following tb<s easterly line of said
right-of-way to the southerly line of said T. No.
4, R. 3, W. Β. K. P. Said described land, with
the improvements attached thereunto, is reputed
to be owned by the Oquossoc Light and Power
Company and contains twenty-one acres, more or
less
19.35
6.18
7.88
T. NO. I, R 3, W. B. K. P. (Parkertown), being the
entire township, according to a survey and plan of
said townehip made by Austin Carey In 190L 8ald
township Is reputed to be owned by th· Berlin
Mills Co. and contains, exclusive of th· PubUo
Lot, twenty-two thousand seven hundred eeventeen acres, more or less
1,499.83 477.06 618.85
T. NO. 4. R. 4, W. Β. K. P. (Upper Cupeuptlc), accordand
plan c<f said township made
ing to a survey
by Ephralm Ballard, et aL Said township is reputed to be owned by Coe 4k Plngree and oontains,
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-five thousand
nine hundred eighty-seven acres, more or less
1,716.14 546.78 701.64
T. NO. 6, R. 4, W. Β. K. P. (Lynchtown), being the
entire township with the exception of the Public
Lot and the State Lot, so .called, said State Lot
being numbered 3 of the lots set off by John M.
Wilson, et als, Commissioners appointed by the
Supreme Judicial Court for Oxford County, In
1849.
Said township, with the exceptions noted.
Is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co. and
contains twenty-three thoussjid one hundred fiftyΓ,309.90 884.97 494.95
six acres, more or less
T. NO. δ, R. 4, W. Β. Κ. P. (Lynchtown), part of, being the 8tate Lot, bo called, being lot number
2 of the lota set off by Jobn M. Wilson, et ala.
Commissioners appointed by the Supreme Judl·
clal Court for Oxford Count/, In LM9, according to
a survey and plan of eakl lot recorded in the
Said lot la
Oxford County Registry 01' Deeds.
reputed to be owned by Coe & Plngree and con6.12
β.84
tains threehirndred twenty acrcs, more or less 14.71
T. NO. 4, R. 6, W. Β. K. P. (Oxbow). Bald townla
thereon
the
reputed
Improvements
ship with
to be owned by the American Realty Co., «t ale,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, nineteen
thousand eight hundred forty-eight acre·, more
709.69 225.77 800.38
or less
T. NO. 6, R 6, W. Β. K. P. (Parmachenee), acsaid
of
and
township
llan
cording to a survey
made by Ephralm Ballard, et al. in 1784. Said township I· reputed to be ownel by the Berlin Mill*
Co. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twentyone thousand five hundred ninety-nine acre·, more
1.104.74 414.78 584.54
or less
T. NO. 4, R 4, W. Β. K. P. (Bowmantown). Bald
the
be
ourned
American
by
township Is reputed to
Realty Co., et als. and conti.in», exclusive of Pu.
Ho Lot, twenty-four thousand acre·, more or lew
724.00 281.00 207.00
BATCHELDER'8 GRANT, Dirt of, being a farm
of
according
said
Grant,
In
lot
the northern part
to a survey and plan of said Grant made by A. a.
;
Department of
Hoxle of the Forest Service,
Agriculture, in 1914, bounded as follows: Beginthe
side
of
publlo
at
a
on
the
easterly
point
ning
highway and near the intersection of Bvan·
Brook and said highway, designated as station 1;
thence south 71·-27' east 11.27 chain· to station
to
chain·
28.82
2; thence south 5··-67' east
station 2; thence south 24*-62' east 88.88 chain·
«
46*-24' west 14.41
to station 4: thence south
chain· to station 6; thence north 48·-1Γ weet
88*-42*
south
|
thence
station
22.28 chains to
4;
west 8.88 chains to station 7; thence north 45#-47'
of
center
the
near
west 84.06 chains to station 8
Wild River, so-called; thence north 48*-17' eaat
12.40 chains to station 8; thunce north 24*-26' east
7.72 chains to station 10; thonce south 64*-07' eaat
4.28 chain· to station 11; thence north 82*-68'
north
thenoe
east 1.87 chains to station 12:
IS; thenoe
66*-07' west 4.44 chain· to station
north 24*-26' east 7.82 chain· to station 1. the
Said described land wltn the
point of beginning.
buildings thereon Is reputed to be owned by the
estate· of D. R. Hastings, et als, and contains
I.TI
Ml
14.60
three hundred acres, more or less

foint

Erovements

,i.
ι

'·;

5 \„.
I !

2 50

1

ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part oL being a lot
of land in the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned
by John
Gibbs; thence east along th# north line of said
or
Gibbs' land 400 rode, more
less; thence northerly 169 rods, more or less; thence westerly 400 rod·,
thence southerly 164 rods, more or
more or less;
thence southwesterly 12 rod·, more or less,
less;
to the point of beginning, according to a survey
and plan of said Andover North Surplus made by
E. McC. Macy in 1905. Said described land la reputed to be owned by Charles Chase and contains
S.S5
17.45
four hundred twenty-three acres, more or le··
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a tot
said
west
of
bounded
or land In the
surplus,
part
and described as follows: Beginning at the nortfawest corner of land said to be owned by H. W.
Dunn; thence easterly along the north line of sakl
Dunn's land across the Andover and Upton road
■;.·
v\
and the west branch of the Ellis River 400 rods.
to the northwest corner of said
more or less,
85
more
rods,
Dunn'· land: thence northwesterly
or less, to the southeast corner of land said to be
> ϊ
owned by John Gibbs; thence westerly across the
J
Andover and Upton road and the west branch of
£,
the Ellis River 400 rods, more or less, to the southeast corner of said Gibbs' land; thence southeasterly 86 rods, more or less, to the point of beginning,
according to a survey and plan of said surplus
.{ ;s.\"
made by EL McC. Macy in 1905, excepting from
said description SO acres said to be owned by
H. H. Hutch ins. Said described land with the
exception noted is reputed to be owned by
Charles Chase and contains one hundred eighty7.69
2,42
four acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being a
»
farm lot in the west part or said Surplus,
χ
bounded as follows: Northerly by land uud to
A.
be owned by Charles Chase; easterly by the west
i J
branch of Ellis River; southerly and westerly
ft
by land said to be owned by Charts· Chase.
be
owned
to
is
by
land
reputed
Said described
Η. H. Hutchins and contains thirty acres, more
.2»
1.24
or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
I
of land In the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northCharles
be
to
owned
land
said
west corner of
|
by
ft
Chase; thenee easterly along the north line of
i:.
said Chase's land across the Andover and Upton road and the west branch of the Ellis River MV
corner
of
said
northeast
the
rods, more or less, to
rods.
thence northwesterly 87
""",
Chase's land;
more or les% to the aoutheaet corner of land aald
T>
<:<?
to be owned by Charles Chase; thence weat«rly
,c
across the Andover and Upton road and the west
branch of the Bill· River 400 rod·, more or lea·,
to the southwest corner of said Cbasefs laad;
thence southeaaterly 17 rods, more or less, to the
point of beginning, according to a survey and plan
of aald surplus made by κ. McC. Macy in UCK.
Said described land la reputed to be owned by
John GHMm and contain· two hundred lighten
■

»

I

T.14

i

■

\
··

._

ι
ι
I
i

2.11

.61

Timber

i,

']

and

C
C Surplus
NO. 4, R 1, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. 4, R 8, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. 4, R. 8, V. Ε Κ. Ρ
No. I, R t. W. Β. Κ. Ρ
Να 4, R. 4. W. Β. Κ Ρ
No. β. R 4. W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. 4, R s, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. I. R 5. W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. 4. Β. i W. Β. Κ. Ρ

Gbass on Reserved Land·.
· 74.80
88.40
74.02
70.80
08.84
84.04
Τ7.44
44.00
00.04
IUI
80.00

428.80
14.40
88.82
08.00
80.10
10.40
S4.44
&4.Μ
0.04
11.87
Τ.00

W. L, ΒΟΝΝΒΓΓ,
êt

882.40
81.40
80.84
88.40
84.08
88.Τ0
81.00
14.84
21.00
1440
0.04

South Paris, Maine, May 31» 1<>21

Rase A
MANY

NOT

FEEBLE-MINDED

Airthertty Shtwi The! Only T»· Per
Cent of the Population On Bo
•o ClaseedL
Tbo Man that we are menaced oo a
■tttoa by Wltaratae and fosNo mfnrtod
la all a nui» Wo h>vo WHaeataa and
feeble m hilled la oar midst, bat tboj

"I wy, ante Hid Jena* opening
hi· ledger with a baii«. "did you get
op
onto that tightwad Beary loowwlng
fer that
to th« extent of half a deUaf
fund oar amiable Floaaie la coUactlng
for tome hard-op friend Γ
«I ihoaid say I dM»" exploded Blake,
ex"aad «he's the last one ye* might
out of him.
worm
anything
to
pect
fer the
Why, Γτ· actually been aor»y
she goes at
poor fish at time·, the way
hen."
him with that «harp toague of

nMNir nsgllgltils fin00 imiii—
leaUy. The wwno idea, or Maa la the
reraree, that wo 000 short oa genius,
alao la wren* aocoadlnf to Dr. Oeorpe
"Well, she'U get her· some day,"
<k Chambers, director of ateÉnkna at
Joaea. "But then," he added,
grumbled
tha University of Pennsylvania, and
in gloom, "It look·
shrouded
face
his
the edocetore who co-operate with
tor that matter.
woaid
•a if we all
him. Doctor Chambers saya centos aa
concern 1· oo the blink,
Thla
particular
aa
a national crop la sfeMsH sally

ofo a

otsvng aa tho mora dlacoaaod hibl»
mladad and that aach rmwoaia a
omto t por coot of tho population.
sajra Dr. Chamber^ la
Bat canine,

mjr eon."
"Aw, you're' forever taking the joy
"I fancy
out of life," retorted Bioko.
and
the firm wilt lust oat your time

mine, just

a·

it did our

great-grand-

pamnlon of a talent father*."
swollen to phenomenal degree, porhapo
and
At that moment the door opened
Bo
oo hypertrophied that It la aaatooa.
a stop
entered,
patting
Simmon·
Henry
denies genius to tha man, however
conversation concerning
dooo to further
groat hla talenta, who cannot and
him.
the mora

oot

not axordao tham. Gonlua la hla definition la high Intelligence faBwrad by
life.
aotoal οaa of that Intelligence in
And Intelligence la the ability te adapt
oolf to new drcrvstanos* to

one's
oneTa earroondlnga—In a word, to be
able to know oomothtng and make nee
of one'a knowledge. Under thle definition it Jo surprising that tha adaptable Tankee should not hold a higher
record for genloe than 1 per cent—

Plttaborgh Dispatch.

BROUGHT ALL HE COULD FIND
Evidently Qeergie Had Had Quite a
toHoyo Spill Prom Bfcqroée
He Had Rental

BUI Bpokea, a second-hand bicycle

man. waa a just man and aooally slept
tha aleep of the Jujk. bat ooe night hla
saintly slumbera were dlaturbed by a

ImHenay Simmons wa· the leaat
member of the Arm of Ballon 4

portait!
Bail ou. exporter· and importera. Above
him la salary ranked Blake and Jone·;
above him In importance ranked the
beads of the company—and Flossie,
the stenographer. Tea, he was utteras he
ly Insignificant This morning,
and unobtrusively entered and

softly

made h la way to hla desk In a dimly
lighted comer, no one would have
glanced twtre at his short meekly carried person, cheaply garbed in aa ill-

fitting

suit.
Yet it was not hla looks nor his insignificance that his fellow clerk· held

against him. It waa what they tanned
Never in the
his paralmonlouanees.
long years they had associated had
they been able to persaade him to
join them In a little spree of any kind.

voice balling him below hla window.
"What's wrong7" ha called oat,
drowsily.

"D'y©· rusmlMr lending Geergle
a in«/«iiiw^ »hif afternoon?"

Smith

piped

the roice.

the bkyde
at
au t "but X ain't going to Uk· tt la
thie time at night Georgto will have
to keep the machine till mornia', «ad
pay bj the hour."
Te* of cour»·," agreed the voice
from below; "that*· fair. Bat Georgia
had a btt of a spill through raaalng
lato a motorcar, aad he dea't want to
pay for the hire of moreen he caa help.
round all we can find of
I've
Mid

right,"

"TLat'i

he

coming αρΓ piped the vote*

and an oil can tolled lato the
Boetoo Globe.

room.—

Temptation Wlndwwa.
In a email Indiana tows the MeChedlat church baa stained ^laaa windows
on the bottom panela at which are
printed verses of Scripture, (tee that
dz-jear-old Willie baa beea able to
decipher, and from the effort remembers well, goes: "And lead us not
lato

temptation."

Not long after, his mother took him
to visit an old friend who had tmllt
New. In the
an expensive new home.
hall there were two high windows
aad both of them were made of
orange-colored glass. When they so
tared that room Willie stared and
stored

bat

Mid

ootnluf.

But

t&at

night whan he told his father all about

remembered the
"And oh.
orange windows and said:
dad. they're awfully religious. They've
got thoee windows that keep out temp·
tattoo."
the

house

new

be

Baofc to Medio!no of

May·*

Prof. William Gatea» president of
the Maya society, statee that In Central America there have recently basa
discovered the evidences of an andant
race of people, with a dvWaatton as
old

and

ancient

as

cultured

Egyptians.

that of the
They were of e
aa

lofty mental attitude and of high
metaphysical qualities.
Among the most important <Hseo>v-

erlee expected to be made there are

the unearthing of native medical
worts, some of which are already in
the hands of the Maya eodety. that

valuable specific pharmacopoeia and medicinal knowledge to
that scieooe In this country.

will

add

A 400. Pound Shark on a Rod.
James A. Thomson of Auckland
writes:
"In February, along with
three friends. I had four weeks' see
fishing In the Bay of Islande. We
caught a number of good klngflsh up
to 60 pounds, besides whapuka up to
80 pounds, and landed one btg Moka
shark, which piece of lock fell to my
rod. He waa a great fighter, 9 feet S
laches long, and weighing a little over
<00 pounds. Unlike the brown and
other sharks, he comes right out οI
the water when hooked and Jumps
sometimes twice his own length per
pendicularly—a great fighter." —Cor
reepoadence of the Held.

Expected ■ F*40.
Tampering with signa bas long

been

favorite amusement with 79*04
people. To remove the fourth letter
from "manicure,·* far exempte so thai
It reeds "man core," tickles their
sense of humor.
The lateet case we
heard of la where a little boj at «
ft

public gathering wss greatly disap
pointed beceuae no refreshments were

He lnalsted to his mother
served.
thftt ft feed was promised, and is
they peaeed the bulletin hoard ta
going oat he pointed ont that promise. Some miachlevoua urchin bad removed the "8" from "Seats free."—
Boston Transcript.

Emperor's Oeeeert tsrvles MA
▲ French dessert dlah αf gilt plat*

doable thread and ahéU pattern, constating of two sugar Iftan four
spoons, a pair of sugar toaga twaetyfour small spoons, twenty-four forks
and knives with porcelain handle·,
formerly the property of the Emperor
Napoleon, and bearing the* importai
cipher of the bee, waa sold In a Lasdon ft action bouae not long ago. The
aervlce waa the property of · nobleman

whose MMiue Is not revealed.

Myrrh Uœd ta IHikt
Myrrh la a resta aeei fer dm·
dlctafti purpose· and ta dentistry, ft

Is fttae ased ta tha mamafmetw eg fc*
esasar and petfnmery, and is obtained
frees trees and shrub· that grow Ift
Arabia and Abyeelala.

did waa to fire herf*
Again the door opened. "Fsrgat to
tell you," said the employer. "There'll
be a new stenographer around In the
morning. Floeaie er I should say,
Mra. Simmons, and I were married
yeeterday." He pauaed, then with e
twinkle in hla eye, ai though ha ware
reading their mlndi and eeelag there
the hope that Floeele'e successor would
embody the characterletice whoee absence they had eo frequently and volubly lamented In her, h· added, "Her
name le Mra. Matilda ParMaaand abe
waa hired by my wife."

days
and continues for several
NEW SPRING STYLES
J

DAY OF THE SAIL NOT OVER

from this season's lew figures.

Many Years Likely to Elapse Before
dteann Is Without Rival on
the High 8eaa>

well made.

*

tive.

Square-riggers, there la oo
decreasing In numbers; tyut

are

recent years bave wMnessed a remark-

able revival In the building of sailing
Most of the new salting vescraft
sels are fitted with Internal combustion engines for use In calm or contrary winds, the sails being brought
And
Into use in fhvorable weather.
the sailing ship of the future will most
probsbly be the fore-and-aft type familiar for many years on both coasts
of the American continent, especially
In the lumber trade.
They have a stark, austere beauty
of their own, with their four or five
tall masts .their great sails, and their
usual carved sheer and low freeboard.
They are considered remarkably handy vessels, especially adapted
to sailing close-hauled, that la, as
And
near to the wind as possible.
since sail must always remain the
cheapest form of propulsion, it would
seem likely that—espedaHy since the
coming of the Internal combustion engine—eo adapted for combustion with
sail—the threatened disappearance of
the sailing ship from the seas will
come to pass.

It Wasn't Km OM

Henry.

Innocuous enough but involving the
spending ef a tew paltry dollar·. Never
had bo blown tbom to a meal or startod a collection for a baaket οt fruit for
tbo booo' wife wben she went abroad.

No» Hoary waa a aura enough. tightwad.
But then, what was ho getting oqt of
life? That was a remark they Hked te
make to etch ether as, rolling along
homo la Blake'· moatiy-peid-for car.
they passed Henry, patiently waiting
on the corser for his trolley ear.
Small wonder, then, that hla recent
contribution to Floaate had caused
Flossie was the oldest Incomment
stitution In the office, antedating even
the present member· of the Arm themselves, who had inherited bar from

their

predecessors

aa a young

thing

freeh from high school and a correspondence course tn typewriting. She
waa most cordially bated by Blake
and Jones, whom she treated as less
than the dast beneath her test, and,
presumably, by Henry, so whom she
practiced her caustic wit
It must be confessed that she never
seemed to bother Hoary. Apparently
ha was to all Intents and purposes unaware of her existence; giving out hi·
dictation, receiving the results, approving them and handing them back witb
never an unnecessary word or glance.
All business was Henry.
But to Blake and Jones her metboda were galling In the extreme, and
her accusing eyes, bent on them as
they suspended work In the Interests
of conversation or soma diversion like
the hoisting of a safe to a window of
the building opposite, Irritated them
exceedingly. They would have liked ·
fluffy ruffles in the office, easier to
look upon than the sharp-featured
Flossie and mora susceptible to their
charms.

Now it might be supposed that a
business as old aa Ballon ft Ballon
would coutlnne Indefinitely.
It cer-

tainly never occurred ta Blake, who
had Just drawn hla entire savings to
meet a large garage bin, to expect otherwise, nor to Jonea, who had no savings account at all.

Ετβη Flossie, when the blow fell and
she heard that the lest pay check
weald be made oat at the end of the
week, turned quite white, thus exhibiting the firat lnhltag of emotion
she had ever shown. Henry, the Imperturbable, merely lifted Me eye· to
the announcement. then bent them te
hie columns. Poor Henry! He dldnt
have any sort of personality.
This,
combined with disappearing hair and
the stamp of forty-odd yean on h la
contenance would not recommend him

poaitloa.
"What yea golnf to do, Hear Blake
aaked later, cvrloaaly. "We're all In
a tight box. 1 gueea, except Floeale
here.
ΓΗ bet ehe* ben earing her
shekels and haa a alee tidy Uffla «urn
te another

la the bank.*
"Tidy little earn yoareeM Γ retorted
Floeale She waa perfectly aware of
the poor showing ehe would make tn
competition with the hordee of bualneaa colleg* gradaatea flooding the
mall boxaa with apçHeatieoe for joba.
"We're get a weak In which te decide," gare forth Henry hi a tone of
■acooraeataeat hot which failed com·
pletely In Ha effort ta eh s sr.
One week from that day. Blake and
Joneo arrived to And the aflbee empty.
No Henry. Ne Floeale. Bat on their
leaks were their pay sniwlopoa and a
itatement of regret that their eerricee
eere no longer required by Ballon ft
Ballon who hml ceaeed la eatot
"Where do yen sappoee Hem tar
>, iaked
mnmaelj
"Aleo Floaar said Jeaaa.
At that aaoment like a reeponee te
ι cue, the daer openeit
ft waa not
nomrte. Nee; at flrefc 4M It appear
>a ha Henry. And It wMtft the old
Benry. U waa a maa with hie head
fteld higher, with a new light la hla
lyee, a Uft to hla shoulders each aa
ha old Hoary had never known.
"Boys," ha began. "Sit down. P-l
tope yo«O stay m % villa leaf*.

If a government refuses a passport
there ts a higher authority that may
be appealed to In certain cases, as
demonstrated by the recent experience
This authorof a German engineer.
ity la no less a personage than Dan
Cupid himself.
The German engineer was preparing
to marry and the wedding day was
set, the Parla Journal dea Débats
s ta tea.
At the last moment It was
discovered that the bride-to-be bad
not obtained a passport, and as she
lived in a neighboring country there
waa no possible way for her to get
Into Germany at the hour appointed
for the ceremony.
Rather than postpone the happy
event, however, the couple devised
an
They had the
Ingenious plan.
wedding party gather at the frontier,
and the marriage service was read
while the bridegroom stood on German
soil and the bride on the other side
of the line. When the ceremony wax
over the groom reached out his hand,
drew his bride over the line Into Ger-

many and drove away la a waiting
coach.
The authorities were Impotent» for
the lady was now a German citizen by
marriage, and as such had no need of

passport

a

DISUKED KEATS AND SHELLEY

seum.

He entered politic· and was successful from the start
One of the
first sets of his career was to expose a fellow official, who had appropriated funda to the extent of
about $1.000,000.
Ho had no sympathy with the
school of poetry then growing up.
with Keats and 8helley at Its head,
and
attacked
it unfairly, which
brought attacks down on him by
tbpse who liked the new verses. In re
turn for these, ho re-attacked his literary antagonists, and kept himself
more or less embroiled all his life.
During the latter part of his life
he became editor of one of the great
magasines of Literature and politico.

GREATLY REDUCED

The wonderful business in this department has been due to
The sale prices save you many dollars.

low

our

disastrously for

The very

the old car. Then he returned to the
stall to add further to his supply. On
returning he discovered hi» mistake.
The old car bad been driven away,
carrying his 8undsy dinner and his
week's supply of vegetable**—Kansas

Otty 8tar.

Csa<ldste%

Ancient and Modern.
We have borrowed from the Bomens
the term "candidate," or whltefobed
one.
The Soman dtisen announced
his willingness to serve the republic
In an official position by appearing in
a loose whiter toga. It was white to
symbolise the candor of his nature,
sad wen loose.
Our political
is
teas, the
prudery
Idea ef open candidacy. The demure
itateeman of the popular ti mine Hsu
la supposed to act strictly m the principle that the office mut seek the
own. But we should hardly eall one
s politician who was not willing, to
neat the office at least halfway. He
would say, "My dear office^ I hear that
iron are seeking a man. It 1» a pleasant
for hem I eeL.*—»

DRESSES
NEW SERGE AND TRICOTINE

styles.

All Wool materials in several

were

Suits that

were

Several very attractive
used, are silk lined.

needed.

$29.75 and $32.60,

were

Jersey Suits,
appeal.
pleasing styles.

very

$16.50 to $22.50,

Were

May

Sale Price

tion

a

good

trimmed pockets and belt.
The Price

were

selec-

In the sale

Coats that

were

can

$34.75, May Sale Price $24.75

CHAMOISTYNE CLOTH,

figured

satin.

one

The Price

CHAMETTE CLOTH, a beautiful new material, made into
way belt, full lined with changeable Peau de cygn silk.

The Price

a

very attractive

The Price

SILK

ideal

an

of

good

ing

trimming.

Regular Price

98c and

a

We

Price 95c

this month.

smart

styles, contrasting

Regular $2.98

and

color

trimmings,

many

new

same

Price

black, white,

\

is heavy»—that
People generally suppose that when the demand
the
face
that
conditions
buyer
the
clothing
Yet
the price i· high.
to
true
type.
at this store—are not running
a.
The demand for our clothing this season exceeds even that of
the
than
value
the
and
lower
are
stronger
year ago—still the prices

d„

.0

at once, and make u» a

If yon

are

banquet June

to.

CASTORIA

Membership

dues 35c.

TkiKWMImAlnalMCtt Λ

g~;

*

Colors

a

Banquet $1.00

per

plate»

^ usrz%~

u>

I

h

*V

·*

*v'·

*'

*?·'

^

$6.95, May

$4.95

middy cloth,

Sale Price $4.95

$12.60, May

were

navy, tan and copen, cut

Sale Price
long,

$5.95

has belt.

May

Sale Price

96c

4th of July

Icelebratiop
oxford county fair grounds
Between Norway

that tbe doora of all four
ebnrohe· will
be opeo to yon on Sonda* of that
week,
Lnt
"oe 10

Pmident.

The Board of Trade and the Community Club of South
Paris are interested in any event that strengthens the position
of the school» in South Paris. They take these means of showing their appreciation and interest in the Alumni Association
oiP. H; & and Ο; N. I., and in the annual banquet

at à^aodockin,the. Grange

quality

white

is
Dresses for children, 2 to 6 yrs^ of
plain colors and plaids
number of styles. You will want several of these.

°f fie

J

are

large

Paris

plu.

P. F. BIPLBY, Pre·.

the

Sale Price

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES

_

South Paria.

eligible, join the Alumni Association. Attend,

week end

$9.00, May

trimming, a very

LADIES' COAT SWEATERS

via-

-L ï™
,0
If yon
nMr cement road.
îl.: nnt .IreaHr mad» pisns to b· bore,

ANDREWS

Square,

South

"°t

lh»TJÎnrovemeo»·
?

Sale Price 96c

MAINE

to

ftûT^od

wa»

Sweaters that

cpood ibo Woofc*ood ol Joo· 10 10 Sou·.
Pari·. Let It mean "Old Home
e*«nrday
Week."
See Come sod renew old
lowo wltb-old friend·.
frieodshlp. by a
that have beno made heartT b.ndsbake and personal
talk. 8·»
attended sohool, and, above the ImprotameoU In town.
R*memb*r

Clothiers and Furnisher·

31 Market

The Price

several shades of tan

7.£nV»»îmù<b. Aloia' b.ll

I»tl*aftorn

wati

braid trimmed.

5"°™1ιΧ2ΐ.ο«»ώί
sTl."■!??.

ϋΤί.ίϊϊ

and fullness trimmed with

MIDDY BLOUSE SUITS of best

nMtia Haolrfd that all ont of
The Community Clnb of Sonb Pari»,
mpmbMH
of tbe Alumni Asioola- Ii clad of tbe opportunity to ex* end
»
towom
si
school tod Oxford weloom· to all member· of tbe Alumot
ol O.I..M Να,id IduHo.,
«»«*·»««· ··
gonih P«rln. Alt.nd »od PtrH H'Kh School. W«
ratfMl thai
R.nonrt
rrmlol ■< β:50. «II oat olio·» m)m mko

for five full years. How do we
people of this vicinity have
demand
The
per day is the result of the
account for it? Easy.
reasonable—eo do our pricea.
Sounds
Dollar.
value we supply per

EASTMAN

The Price

$3.00 to $4.00, May Sale

$1.79.

styles, slip-ons, good length

One style made of blue material with braid
desirable suit for summer, sizes are 18, 20, 22.

from France.

»

seen

Sale

MISSES' MIDDY BLOUSE SUITS

■A Cordial Welcome Is Extended to Members of
p. H. S. and 0. N. L Alumni Assoc.

Operation

&

stripes, May

-=JUNE

Supply & Demand

short sleeves, lace

$2.95 and $2.45, May Sale Price $1.65

Regular Price $1.60, May

$2.00 to $2.50, May Sale

$1.49.

Welcome

The Junior Member of the Firm of

style, long and

good cotton, lace and colored hemstitching used as trimming.
$1.39 and $1.60, May Sale Price 96c

reduction. We feel that we are giving
value, don't fail to get a pair or two.

Gloves made to sell for

$2.60, May Sale Price $1.96

one

styles, fancy tops ol: lace and embroidery.
Were $3.95, May Sale Price $1.95

securing this well-known, high-grade
regular price, now we are going to pass them

NORWAY,

Is Undergoing An

hamburg.

Gloves, imported
everybody.

Gloves made to sell for

Price

different

several

fortunate in

you an unusually good
There are two lots, include
and grey. Sizes 6 to 7 1-2.

GINGHAM AND PERCALE HOUSE DRESSES in checks

stripes,

were

Glove much under
along to you at the

good wearing quality,

Regular $1.49, May Sale

and

Half lined.

A sale that will interest most

$1.25, May Sale Price 79c

GINGHAM APRON DRESSES in
button front, shirred waist, sash tie.

laces and

Lewis & Locke famous Kid

Percale, assorted stripes and colors, elastic waist contrast-

color

were

WONDERFUL SALE KID GLOVES

APRONS

embroidery trimmed, several

$7.50 to $9.95, May Sale Price $3.95

were

COTTON NIGHT GOWNS in three

Grey mixtures, a good all around coat that will give good service.
The Price was $27.50, May Sale Price $19.75

NEW BUNGALOW AND KIMONO

lace and

Were

MANY FULL LENGTH COATS
Tan and

ENVELOPES,

ENVELOPES of

$37.60, May Sale Price $27.60

was

flesh,

short lUeeves.

At this time you can supply yourself with the much wanted and desirable underwear of silk
and cotton for summer at very low prices.
SILK CAMISOLES, many styles, neatly trimmed with laces, were $1.25 to $1.95. May Sale

Price, 95c.

serviceable,

WOOLTEX NATURAL POLO Coat, best quality, comfortable and
knockabout garment, a big shawl collar which can be buttoned up snugly.

long and

SILK AND MUSLIN UNDERWEAR IN SALE

style, has three

$49.75, May Sale Price $34.75

was

anil Vinv nlpate

Price, 95c.
MIDDY BLOUSES, all white, were $1.50 and $1.95. May Sale Price, 95c.
SMOCKS, many styles, only two or three of a stylo were $3.95 to $5.95. May Sale Price $1.95.
CHILDREN'S RUSSIAN SUITS AND ROMPERS, several styles, in neat stripes, were
$1.25 and $1.50. May Sale Price, 95c.

found, lined throughout with

$49.75, May Sale Price $37.50

was

both

MADRAS WAISTS with colored

RARE BEAUTY

of the very best materials to be

styles in

Voile Waists that

and travel,
ordinary kind of Jersey Cloth. It makes an excellent coat for motoring
buttoned snugly up to the neck.
These Coats were $24.75, May Sale Price $18.50

COATS OF

oîAa

—

VOILE WAISTS

VOILE WAISTS, many styles, but not all sizes in any
and embroidery is used for trimmings.

Not the
be

many

are

Georgette Waists,

$29.75, May Sale Price $19.75
WOOLTEX
HEATHER JERSEY COATS

%

«««.«ν—,

$9.95,

was

GEORGETTE WAISTS in white and
style collars.

WOOLTEX COATS ALWAYS SATISFACTORY
Coats that were $16.50, May Sale Price $12.50
were

wm

GEORGETTE AND

$13.50, fancy lining to waist

Coats that

and taffeta

May Sale Price $4.75
Misses Pleated Plaid Skirt, good coloring.
The Price was $5.95, May Sale Price $3.95

SPORT COATS AT $9.95

that

is always

Skirts that were $19.75 to $24.75, May Sale Price $9.95
all wool, neatly
Ladies' Serge Skirts, navy and black, good quality

ALL COATS AT SALE PRICES
that offers

SILK DRESSES, SPECIAL PRICES
The Price $19.75

Small lot Pieatea ifiaia suni, uuwuw

$13.50

Don't overlook these Values
Handsome Coats in smart and becoming models, a splendid variety
of Spring and Summer styles for street, motoring or sport wear.

styles,

LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS

Cloth, but the kind made to hold its shape, styles that will
in
not the best nor the poorest, bat a good serviceable quality made

N«t An ordinarv kind of Tersev

Other

of this kind
advantage of these values, a dress

Not marked

$19.75

now

tailo^d

of crepe-de-chine
down, but exceptionally good values, many styles
embroidered.
Colors, navy, brown, silver, and copen, many
for $24.75 up to $34.75
Dresses
Other Silk

good quality materials

HEATHER JERSEY SUITS

Suits that

plain

or

now.

$19.75, May Sale Price $14.75
$14.95, May Sale Price $10.98

It will be money saved for you to tike

$24.75
$37.50, May
Price
Sale
$19.75
$27.50, May
seasons, very

assortment of sizes

Dresses that were
Dresses that were

Sale Price

styles that are good for several

weights, navy,braided, embroidered,

straight line and over-skirt models, good

SERGE AND TRICOTINE SUITS

Suits that

CHILDREN'S COATS
HALF PRICE

ALL

Your choice $34.75, were $49.75, $48.50
best quality, best silk lining, neatly trimmed with buttons and braid.

real estate dealer
as dunging horses In midstream. The
dealer has ridden for several· jears In
a car of rather ancient
vintage. Recently he bought a new car of the
same make.

Saturday night he drove his new
dty market He parked tt
beside an old car. He bought a bushel
οf apples, a big roast and a week'·
supply of vegetable*.
Probably It was force of habit hi·
friends say in explaining the conséquences. He placed his purchases In

exceptions

few

SEVERAL WOOLTEX SUITS

a

car t» the

correct

prices and

Loot 8unday Dinner by
Mistake^
Changing can In mldseaaon ended

u

a

I

new »».——-The wonderful values are
those garments will be sold at
In some Unes and

SPRING SUIT AND COAT PRICES

Writings.

John Wilson Croker, British statesman and author, and the model for
"Rlgby" in Disraeli's novel, "Oonlngsby," was born In Gal way, Ireland» In
1780. His father was an Englishman,
who was one of the government officials in Ireland.
His great interest as a young man
was the French Revolution, and the
many documenta about It that ho collected are now In the British mu-

savings

here Saturday morning.
Don't miss the wonderful values that will be

Englishman Chiefly Known to Fssm
for Hie Expressed Distaste of
Great Poets'

There are

^

Price.

la the dayo ( sail overt A few
years ago many people would have answered that question Id the affirma-

doubt,

GREA1yY REDUCED

substantlaf
giving yon many very
Sale Prices are reductions
those
last
year,
than
lower
know prices are very much
—ΛΑΜΆΛ+ cfvloe «II

As you

Dwrai From Judge Cupid Enabled
German Engineer to Laugh at
Government Regulation·.

touted.
"If·

Garments
Ready-to-wear
I
PROGRESS
IN
NOW

payrolls.
Suddenly Blake chadded, look
here, boy! Flo·· haant ahown up.
What do you bet th· first thine Henry

APPEALED TO HIGHER COURT

brought

to the window.
"And what have you lbandl"

Blake and Joom did sit down, wttklj. Thsr· vu « saomsnt oC stups—d
silence. Then the two men ritook ftnpiy th· hand held out te then.
Bat not until th· door had cloud
oa Henry warn their tongue· looMned.
"What d'y· know about that Γ
"flared hie money and bought oat
th· business!" In th· mind ef each
wae th· thought that th· man wham
they had cursed as « tightwad waa
now In a pocltloo to mak· «at their

never

the machine so far."
At that the secoad-haad bicycle man
Jumped Crera hie bed aad niahed aa*

grllj

SALE
MAY
GREAT

boriam"

*·α m%Ftc

The Oxford Democrat.

Hall
v

June

io,

Gatneg,
for

«nH°Wn!

and South Parte

Atb etic Awo«i«tion will present an<lM'y
Ath,etic Sports, Contests,

Refr*.ÎmUlement

*

PiC°iC Gro"^ *- P'rk'0i^
Full details Uter.
j

*■■1 •ccommodations.

®^^ibedy

piuir ta

come.

Try our

terete State Highway

We:havc

^ live

I

propositi^

jiTteford

Rain la muoh needed.

Democraf

TU Carter Shooting Affair.
Memorial Day Observance.
Brick OnfflOMr School.
The arrest of A. A.
Carter, alias Jobi
Outer, for the attempted murder of Mr· GOOD WBATHBB LENDS AID TO THJ
Tbr following pnplle hurt 100 per oen1
William Andrewa of South Woodatocl Joele ▲. Gerry of Poland, waa reporte*
for
the week ending May 20:
fl
IlfPBKSSIVK
CK&XMOHIE
1
1
la last week's Democrat.
At the tlm
Pans, Maine, May 31, gj «u Id th· Tillage Wednesday.
Grade 8, Lo waina Power·, Tloa Cam
of arreet Carter waa
oon
on
the
Lnndell.
Mra. Dorothy DeCoeta and Benjamli ι crete road In Southworking
An outstanding feature of the observ minga, Lucy
Parle.
Hla tria 1
ara at Lovell, gaaata of Mra.
Grade 7, Edythe Kerr, Len» Davl·, Si
ι took plaoe before Jndge Harry Manse r anoe of Memorial Day et Booth Peril
Dongla
Volk.
tell· Thnrlow, Marion Dart·.
la the Aabarn Police Court
Tbursda; r we· thet e portion of tb· work I· beinj
Grade 6, Rath Brown, Alpha Thayer,
ol
Grand
transferred
from
the
morning.
Army
Mra. W. J. Curtla waa In Weal Pari 1
Beaale Cor bet t, Ceoll Abbott, Etti
Mrs.
the
to
It·
auxiliaries'
the
tod
testified
the
r
ο
Gerry
one day lut week the
Repabllo
shooting,
goeat of Mr«. 1 •
Knightly, John Chandler, Tolnl Cnm<
attempted shooting, took plaoe on Ma; r American Legion, whioh la taking It η ρ m
J. Dennen.
Inge, Madelyn Record, Ralph Davl·,
20th at the home of Arthur S.
ol
and
all
the
with
freahneaa
rigor
I
Miaa Maaa Dollard of Brooklin, Maine in last Poland, after she refusedDowninj
Myrtle Bryant, Earley Bell, Wynoni
to mar youth, and will oerry it on.
(
Ava Hatob, Mattl Lnndell.
haa been a gueet of Mrs. V. A.
Deerlng Memorial Gbnroh we· filled ·( Thayer,
Taylor foi • ry Carter when he had secnred a divorce
hit parente io Wm
Grade 5, Hngb Morton, Edwin Whitvi.ited
ι few day·.
The
Reid
el
wu
whloh
of
the
held
the
two people begai ι
I jobo
friendship
Sanday aervloe,
recently.
Marlon Allen, Wllda Cole, Kennetti
She admltte< I the regular morning hoqr, with aermon ney,
C. O. Barrowa and family were a » at Norway baok In 1917
3^1 00e day
Clifit had been Intimate at times but marre< I
Canton A. Davie, Mabel Davie, Mnaa Taylor,
«—ki««1 Minot wti g reoen
by Rev. H. G MoOlenflln.
Stow, their former borne, for the week
by quarrels. These bad always beei S. Kimball, Patriarche Militant, acted aa ford Raaaell.
nd and holiday.
The following bad 100 per oent for tbc
smoothed over until that of Slay 20. A ί escort toWm. E. Kimball Post, G. A. R.,
!
Charlee W. Bargaaa and family apem ; that time Carter was very Insistent tba ί Arthur S. Foater Poet, American Legion, paat week:
the week-end and holiday in
Grade 8—Wilfred Corbett, Geraldine
eamp at th< , she marry him after he had secured ι » and tbeir auxiliaries.
Κ™·1""
_
The Patriarchs Militant agein aoted Stewart, Helen Morton, Ida Card, Lnoy
divoroe, and upon ber refusal pulled ι
, .,11 .log I» lb· B« c Bog, Waat Bethel.
revolver whioh be tried to fire thre« aa eaoort at the decoration oeremoniea
Lnndell, Tina Cummlnga, Glenda GaroeMiaa Slia Keniaton and Miaa Κ m mi
times but It failed to explode eaob time of Monday forenoon, whlob followed lon, Tbelma Bargeaa, Sharliene Cnm•Veal a pent the week-end in Waterville,
Mrs.
In
then
the usual custom. The line formed
ran to a friend's boose
*
Gerry
minga, Carroll Nottage.
he gneata of Miaa Lane.
. m»
George D·»'· <* So»'1
She admitted that at one time she
Grade 7, Helen Jndd, Lena Davie,
plan fronr of Grand Army Hall, beaded by
>° <0" °M d,T ™
Mr. and Mra. P. S. Donglaa of Hope ned to marry Carter.
the Norway-Paris Band, Capt. Guy I. Marion Davia, Mamie Cnmminga, BerI ale, Maaa., ware
Carter'a atory on the atand waa sub Swett acting aa marshal. It was to be nloe Paraona.
gneata of Mra. Neliit
C®''·'
_i
atantiallj like Mrs. Gerry's ezoept the ooted that of something more than a
family and Albert Powere over the holiday.
Grade 0, Rnth Brown, Alpha Tbayer,
He aaid he did not point the More of oiril war veteran·, about two- Ioa Chapman, Dorothy Dean, Beaaie Corwere at their campi 1
Miaa Gladya Damon and Panl Higgini ending.
revolver at Mra.
but at himself, thirds marched on foot, though the day bett, Ceoll Abbott) John Chandler, Mad«*— - jf Portland were
holiday gneata al the when ahe grabbedGerry
Beside· the aoldiera elyn Reoord, Ralph Davia, Mae Penfold,
the gun and in the «e· very warm.
iome of Mra. Wm. Rand.
of the several wan and the auxiliary Roy Tonng, Grace Rand, Jennie 8wett,
struggle they tripped and fell.
ν Morton hae erected a eteel
Carter ia a married man and the fathei organizations, about a hundred and fifty Charlie Stiles, Clara Never·, Philip
Pleaaant Pond
will preaent thè
W:
"f* b ird on Main Street, joet drama, "Red AoreGrange
school children were in tbe procession. Plammer, Zilpha Doran, Matti Lnndell,
Farm," at the Grange of five children.
(»c«d
Center
Creamery Hall on thia Tuesday evening.
forner
At Riverside "Cemetery prayer was Ava Hatoh, Erneat Libby.
Judge Manaer found probable oaaee
and Carter waa bound over to tbe higbet offered by Rev. H. G. McGlaufiin, end
Grade 5, Marion Allen, Stella Mill·,
Mr. and Mra. A. W. Niohola of Port· court in
an appropriate seieotlon was sung by Kenneth
the aum of 92000.
.od daughter, Mta and were
Davla, Mnaa Taylor, R*ma
31
j,
■ Muo·
at
N.
D.
0.
Bolater'a
over
gueeta
Mr.
a
ladies' quartette composed of Mlaa Judd, Olive Maraton, Mabel Davia, ClifBethel vieited Mr. and
he week-end and Memorial Day.
Ruth Graves, Mre. Leater Wood, Mra. ford Raaaell, Lenlae Cnmminga.
a™. 01
Sumner Edwin Newell.
Alton H., Jacobs, and Mrs. Stella W.
The June meeting of the Ladiee'Aid
Snmaer Edwin Newell died at hla
*
Burnbam.
of Deering Memorial Chnroh will meet home
The wreetbs and flag· were
Dorney-Starblrd.
In Sonth Parla late Sunday evening
v«Dt κ. H. Lovejoy wae in in the veetry
at 2:80 P. M.
placed on the grave· of abont seventy
Announcement II made of the marriage
Thuraday
after
a abort final Illness,
he
bad
though
the work being most of it done of Miss Abby ▲. Starblrd of Soatb Pari·
K"ioK » »ΡΓ·*'η«
Mr. and Mra. Harold T. Brigga and been In rather feeble health for aome soldiers,
in the orchard of
by the boys of tbe American Legion. and Mr. John Alexander Dorney of Miltime.
Mr.
Newell
waa
born
June
27, Tbe returo march wae made by Moore waukee. Tbe
daaghtera Mary and Marjorle of Waterceremony took plaoe Wedr 0. Bwtmic.
ville were here over the week-end and 1S35, and came with others of tbe family Park
and the soldi ers* monument.
nesday
afternoon, May 25tb, at four
κι* work ie being done on
to Psris Hill from Peru wbeo bia father,
holiday.
®°*'
At tbe afternoon exercises at Grange o'clock, at tbe borne of Dr. and Mra.
the late Sumner R. Newell, waa elected
preparatory to tbe »nAa evidence of the early aeaaon, Mra.
Hall, W. S. Starblrd, commander of Jobo P. Spragae, 826 Lincoln Street, Ev·1>·ί· "d »ub1"·
Tbe
regiater of deeda for Oxford County.
Wm. K. Kimball Post, G. A. R., who anston,
Howard Swan leavea with the Democrat
tbe Rev. Artbnr Roger·,
S. E. Newell married
Mary Annette, called the meeting to order, atated to rector ofIllinois,
being ebingled.
» number of ripe atrawberriea pioked od
St. Mark'· Bpieoopal Cbnrcb,
of
the
late
D.
Hutchdaughter
Stephen
Mre Rt!pb Hill, who have the 29tb.
tbe audienoe that the Grand Army wai officiating. The bride1· attendant waa
Mrinson of Paris Hill, and beoame a partN'urway, ha»e mo**1 ,0
it neceasary to oall upon tbe Miss Sadie Doroey of Wiaoonaln Rapid·,
ner
with
Mr.
Hutchinson in the general finding to take
Mr. and Mra. Frederio S. Moran of
and will occupy a bungalow
Legion
upon itself a portion of Wisconsin, alater of tbe groom, and tbe
■tore
which
bad
been
conducted by tbe
Melroee Highland·, Maaa annoonce the
tbe work of the day, and be oalled upon beat man waa Mr. Edwin E. Witte of
I
WHtero Avenue.
latter
on
Paris
Hill.
For many jears
Arrival of a eon, Ν el ton Elder Moran, on
I. Swett, commander of Madison, Wiaoonaln, a olaaamate of Mr.
ν
Mr. Newell waa ^n buaineaa there, first Capt. Guy
meeting and eocial of the May 24tb.
Arthur S. Foster Post of tbe Legion, to Dorney1· at tbe University of Wiaoooain.
M%tbodiel Sunday
under tbe firm name of Hutcbinaon Jc
Prayer was Otber gueata were Mr. and Mra. David J.
N. J. Nicholaon and family and Wil- Newell, and later associated with bis preside at tbe exerolses.
m-» Knlgbt od tb.
offered by Rev. J. L. Wilson, and there Sapoaa of Cbloago, Mr. Sapoai being alao
liam Ruaao of Revere, Maaa., were at J. son-in-law,
.11 Λθ« »»··«.
Perley F. Ripley, under the
K. Murch'a over the week-end and Me- roame of S. Ε Newell & Co. For a num- were short remarks by Post Commander a classmate at Wisoonsin.
W. S. Starblrd.
Gen. Logan's original
Tbe bride waa gowned in ber traveling
c M. Merrill wae in
morial Day.
ber of years he waa town clerk of Paria.
Decoration Day order was read by Frank- suit of navy bine, wltb bine bat, and
Wednesday doing veterinary work
The buaineaa waa aold to Andrews &
Cbildren'a
will
be
obaerved
night
lin Maxim, Lincoln's Gettysburg ad: wore a ooraage bouquet of aweet peas
by Johnson in
Far m β, breeder· of Mor.κ.
Mr·. Flora Martin 1»
Soott Martin.

s
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Lodge at their Newell came1914, and later Mr. and Mrs. dress by Mrs.' Bertha Abbott, and "In
to make their home witb
regular meeting Tueaday, June 7.
Flanders Fields" by Lieut. Earie Cliftheir daughter at South Paria.
Mrs.
Kefreahmeota will be aerved.
ford, and a selection was sung by tbe
Newell died in 1918.
Orchestra will give dance· thie |
ladies' choir of the Methodiat church.
Mr. and Mra. Thomaa Powera of Dry
even
Mr. Newell was the last of eight chil»t Mechanic Fall· Monday
Donald B. Partridge of Norway gave
M ilia were here for Memorial Day aa dren, several of whom died in
Cove Pavilion, Weet Lovell,
early life. tbe address of tbe afternoon, which was
uaual, to join in the exerclsee of tbe day He ia survived by tbe daughter mennot too long, indeed, it seemed ehort,
oi,<sd
tioned above, Mary, wife of Perley F.
Houae Friday with Wm. K. Kimball Poet and Circle.
inTBridnton Opera
and was patriotic and inspiring. To the
Ripley.
pme Cove Pavilion Saturday(
Paria Grange will meet Saturday at
soldiers of the civil war be said, "Had
The funeral at 2 o'olock Tueaday Is at- it
1:30 P. M. The flrat and aecond degreea
not been for your achievements in tbe
tended
Rev.
Miller.
Cheater
Gore
by
We, this country would not bave been
hue that the froet of laat will be oonferred. Will all connected Burial is iu Riverside Cemetery.
with the degree work pleaae be preaent.
in a position to save civilization in the
m ruing w« the laat of
n
great world war." To tbe Spanish war
Water lro« quite bard
„
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Barnea, Miaa Helen
Miss Maude Button.
soldiers, "You demonstrated to the
In one place tomato planta ο Barnee and Miaa Ruth Brown were In
Mra. Maude A. Button, wife, of Lewie world that Amerioa is tbe champion of
pi»"» ορβ° °®1*to Ve,
at the home of Miaa Brown over
Bangor
C. Bntton, died at ber home on Main tbe oppressed."
To tbe soldiers of tbe
feared tbe week-end and
„ (roieo and killed, and it le
holiday, making the Street Wednesday, after the birth of a world
6ar, "As you defeated autooracy,
was done to atrawoerry
u;
trip by automobile.
stillborn child.
so the oountry looks to you to defeat the
lier fruit blossom·.
She was tbe daughter of George A. forces of disruption." Because our govMr. and Mra. Harry M. Wheeler and
OrSbaw'e
dance
by
ohildren Mark and Jean of Wakefield, and Emma Miller of Waterford, and waa ernmental system lacks strong central
Grand open1 n*
1m »t I'me Cove Pavilion. Weet | Maaa., called oh relatlvea here Sunday, born in that town 34 years ago.
authority, tbe demagogue and the boltbie
wee
of
She bad been married about twelve ehevist are finding tbeir opportunity,
on their way to Shagg Pood, where they
*iHH Wednesday evening
1 Dioces will be given there by are apending a few daya.
years and bad lived in South Paris nearly and their power for evil must be overall of tbat time. She was a member of come. We must realize that the suprem.otche.tr, every Wednesday and Saton
the-wlrea
haa
been
turned
The
juice
tbe Eastern Star and Mount Pleasant
evening from June let to Sept.
acy of law is the highest teet of our
Maine
Power
Co.
the
Central
of
running
? Ln or «bine. Thi· le a very popu-,
Lodge of Rebekabs, a great worker In patriotism.
road
the
river
and
Hill
Street
up
for dancee during the eum- along
botb, especially tbe latter.

Ëjbortborn zatt'.θ.

jborw». Weleh

poniee

and pure bred

Mt.

Pleaaant Rebekah

fJ*

nvr±'

iaj

the)

■ΪΓο·.
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^'pavilion

Main Street
Memorial
from
Deering
3R
put the reeidencee of Dr. De
«itewart Dr. Jamea G. LittleMr. J·»" S. Wrigbt -u «o«
λα»'· week and concrete •abatltuted
Μ place. The concrete
liaortbern side of tbie etreet I.to now
from Market Square
the,
nod Trunk depot.
T
Tbeold brick .idewalk

on

ΚΓιϊ

jjd

■pKe

to Weat Pari·. Tbe lighta were turned
at Paria Hill and Weat Parla for the
firat time Tueaday night.

on

Clarence K. Winalow, who haa been
ae an auditor in the

employed
revenue

Income tax

department

'^ernal

at Waih-

ington, D. C., baa been appointed a revenue agent io the income tax department
with headquartera at Cleveland, Ohio.

Mt. Pleaaant Rebekab Lodge haa accepted an invitation to vlalt Woodland
at Harriaon Thuraday
Ui.de.ired that all who expect to *t- Reb«kab Lodge
June 2d. All Rebekaha wlabthe alumni banquet on June 10
leave their
il notifv Mrs. Mildred Cole or Miea ing a chance to go pleaae
st re
naroea at Kaatman Λ Andrewa
ra Dun bam if they bave not
m »o
Tkiê ie nece.aary in order for once.
committee to make complete
Thla Tueaday evening, May 31, at 8
R·®·00*" o'clock. Miae Nellie M. Jackaon'a puplla
capacity.
it it ie necessary to belong to tbe aae
will give a recital at tbe Congregatiowd
uloo and to pay the annual dne. of veetry, aaaiated in aong by Miaa Emma
l#0tj live cent* before aecunng a ban
Weat and Wallace A. Ripley, readinga
i« ticket.
by other talent. Proceeda for piano
Worcester Academy, Worceeter, Maw.,1 fund.

C

fvenlng

J1™*1*

Ufor.eac.nK

She bad many friends both in Water-

lord and South Paris, among whom abe
will be greatly missed.
For about a year abe bad been tbe eflicient clerk of the register of probate,
A. D. Park.
Beside ber husband, she leaves an

over 90 years of age,
Mrs. Mandana Miller of Waltham, Maes.,
sod four sisters, Mrs. Bertha Davis of
South Pari*; Mrs. Byron B. Bailey of
Roxbury, Mass.; Mrs. James H. Perry
jf South Paria, and Misa Hazel M. Miller

sged grandmother,

^f South Paris.
Tbe funeral was

Saturday

afternoon at

1:30 o'clock, and the interment was in
Elm V»le Cemetery in Waterford.
Her burial ocourred on tbe thirty
Fourth anniversary of her birth.

Misa Topsy Turvy.
Thursday and Friday evening* tbe
three-act play, "Miss Topsy Turvy," was
presented at Orange Bail, under tbe aus-

Mn. Donald Partridge bat been aaked

tbe Near Eaat Belief CommlMloo to
pot on a olotblog drive In this town for
tbf relief of toff'ring children lo Syria

Mr. and lira. Frank Boawall and lliaa
Mande Bllla of Bomford were In town a
few day· last week.
Mr. and Mra. Lealie MoAlllater were
in Wayne laat week to attend tbe wed*
ding of their eon, Gerald F. McAlliater,
to Mia· Flora Webeter.
Mra. Henry B. Foater and daughter,
Misa Laareatlne, were in Boaton moat
»f laat week.
Fred Moffatt and daughter, Miaa Mar·
jorie, of Boaton, bave been apendlng a
week at tbe Moffatt cottage, Hate-to·
qnit ir^on Lake Pennesseewaaaee. Mra.
Moffatt and aon Kenmnre oame Saturday and will spend Memorial Day here,
wben all will return to Bos'on.
Mr·. Elizabeth F. Bioknell was oalled
to WaterburyrConn., last week on aocount of the illneaa of her daughter,
Mr·. Edward E. Eiaenwlnter.
Mra. Estelle M. Carroll, Mra. William
C. Leavitt, Mr. and Mra. G. Leon Curtis,
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hills, Mis. Charles
G. Blake, Mrs. Bertrand Θ. Mclntlre and
Mrs. Eva M. Kimball attended the Qrand
Chapter, Order Eastern Star, In Portland
laat week.
There was a civil service examination
at tbe municipal court rooms Saturday
to fill the position of postmaster at
Greenwood Mountain.
Dr. and Mrs. Herman L. Bartlett made
Mr. and
m trip to Bangor last week.
Mra. Charlea Bartlett of Andover accompanied tbem.

Α. Μ. Curtis of Weit Fern

reoently..

was

James Abbott
Maxlne Bennett

Seymour Qird
Helen Cummin*»
Gertrude Cuehmttn
Gladys Doran
Doris Graves
Bessie Greely
Ada McAlUter
Dorle Merrill
Alan Miller
Pertey Shaw

the first amendment to the conatitution
of the United Statea, when requested by

Hon. Frank A. Morey, counsel for tbe

Louise Silver
Gladys Starblrd
Barbara Turner

respondent.

For pure blood, nonnd
lilood Bitters. $1-20 at

digestion,
all stores.

use

Burdock

For baby's croup, Willie's dally cuts and
bruises, mother's iore throat, Grandma's lsmcness,—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household
remedy. 30c snd 60c.

Tk.

fnlloeinir

nil

n·*

Ε

fwded

special

values in ALL WOOL

at

real· values that you will like. Some of them the new sport models.
Any changes you desire will be made by our tailor free of charge. We are anxious to
have you have the kind of fit you like.
These

are

STRAW HATS—NOW
The Sennett Sailors Are the Popular Hate
*

%

v

Large

Buy early and get what you

stocks for you to select from.

PANAMAS, CRASH

AND

DUCK

want.

Also

HATS

Hats for the Little Fellows

WASH SUITS!

BLOUSES!

PLAY SUITS!

Buy the latest—The New Spur Tie !
.We have the Spur Collar Too

Cummings.

Selden C. Foster baa aold bia bouae on
Avenue to Ben F. Hoamer,
who will take poaaeaaion the middle of
Jane. Mr. Foster was here from Brook'on to attend to the tranafer.
Frank Starbird baa aold the John Cumm ngs livery stable and boarding bonae
property to F. R)bert Seavey.
F. Frank Ladd of Philadelphia, Pa., ia
vialtlng hi· daughter, Mra. W. T. Smith.
The paving on Cottage Street baa been

sum

=$24.50, $29.50, $35.00==

The Universalise Ladles' Circle met
Friday at the home of Mra. Stephen B.

^
of the ΡοΠΘΓ picea of tbe Ladies' Social Union of tbe
mr»i rvuwcua m· οwau,
with the following
Universalist
church,
in
cent
apellSreet Scbo tl bad 100 per
Serious Injury to Arthur Bartlett.
Âfter a year of failing health, Mr·.
cut:
Third
iog fur the week coding May 27:
Arthur C. Bartlett of Norway, eon of Rowena M. Swan passed away at her
Born.
Kvelvn Wight
Grade, Bertha Weston, Edward Brigga, Topsy Turvy, a Tomboy
and Mrs. H. L. Bartlett, is in St. borne in Norway on Tuesday evening, at
Dr.
Miller
Alan
Jonée
Deacon
Frederick Garceloo, Fred Swan; Second
Barnabas Hospital ia Portland, with the advanced age of more than 78 year·.
M1i>8 Sprlggs, Topsy's Governess,
In Pern, May 20, to the wife of W. L. Me·
Florence Kaetman serious
Grade, Arlioe Millett, Gilbert Stevena,
She was the daughter of John E. and
injuries received Sunday eveniog
Io tbe j
Quire, a daughter.
thrae ami one âftb aeconde.
Mae Stevens
Mother
Pauline
Paine,
Stanley
Mr·.
Power»,
Clarendon,
Topsy's
Marjory
near Brune- Betsey (Howe) Farwell and was born in
collision
automobile
m
an
Melrose Highlands, M&se., May 24, to the
In
Mclntlre
an
Englishman...Glenn
won
Lord Clarence,
hundred yard daub Manon
Whitney, Marion Knnney.
Moran, a summer resident!
Beryl Silver wiok. Be aud four other Bowdoin Col- Bethel August 12, 1842, and on April 7. wife of Frederic E.
Mae Golden, Topsy's Cousin
ad place with tbe time ten and twoSouth
of
Pari·, a son.
Carleton
Gray
remarried
Pratt of Prank Golden, Maé'e Brother
in
Walter
Jonas
W.
Swan.
She
a
car
driven
students
of
Joho
1866,
death
Wesley
by
Tbe
Frank Maxim lege
iMConda.
Ned, a Negro
Stearns of Rumford, had started for oeived her education In the district
Farmington waa announced Thursday.
Married.
Or. Cbarlfs L. Back baa received a Mr. Pratt waa a large canner of apple*,
In the title role Mise Evelyn Wight Portland, when just ou'side the village schools of Bethel and in early life was a
i
fcarfrotu w- rge H. Siaeon, Portland, and bought maay la tbte and aurround- was decidedly the madcap, Irrepressible, of Bruoawiok they collided bead on with successful school teacher. 8"be lived
In South Parle, May 22, by Bobert W. Wheeler, I
patedirector of the Near lait Relief, log towns. In the laat term of oonrt mischievous and entirely likable tom- a car whioh was being driven by John early enough In the last century to reMr. Roland H. Haggett of
taowleiiuicij tbe receipt of 931.93 for- held in this Tillage he had «avérai case·, boy, with something doing all the time, Doyle of Bath under instructions of the member the building of the Grand Trunk Justice of the Peace,
Parla and Misa Dorothy E. Dnmont of 1
by A B. Qarceloo, superintend- the outcome of bla apple baying. One and ably seconded by her cousin Frank. seller of the car. Botb cats were turned Railway and saw the first train over the South
Norway.
Arthur
tofKhoola, and contributed by th· of thqie will be taken to the next law Others in the play are all character parts, around, and the one containing the road to reach Bethel. It was known at In Evanston, III, May 25, by the Bev. of
Milola in town aa published in ooart ο» appeal.
and they were severally well presented. students iaiald to bave rolled over sev· that time as the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Bogere, Mr. John Alexander Dorney
of
Starblrd
A.
Miss
and
Abby
waukee, Wis.,
Is that the Deaoon eral times. Bartlett was the worst in- Railroad;
criticism
week'a Democrat.
Mr. Siaeon conTbe
only
South Paris.
At abont 4:30 Friday afternoon an and Ned entered so fnily into tbe spirit
Bum.
a
In
of
lived
little
time
Bllodeau
She
of
Arthur
one.
of
ated
tbe
Qreenwood,
Mav
on
Buck
Dr.
23,
atanding
In
any
Rumford,
r
jured
waa sounded for diatriot
Brooker of Auburn.
vu :q tb'x relief work, tbe town hav- alarm for fire
and expression of their parts that they
An X-ray examination Tuesday morn- also in West Paris but came with her ford and Miss Florence
DixIn Mexico, May 23, William Eastman of
which proved to be io the build- failed to make their enunciation entirely
No.
5,
a badly husband to Norway about fifty years
had
Bartlett
that
bow
showed
to
it·
credit.
I41S.UU
Pi
ing
Miss Myrtle R. Tyler of Mexico.
and
Held
fitio
uaed
Son
Λ
to
of
difficult
at
times
at
was
fracture
P.
McAllister
it
a
ing of A. W. Walker
and
and
Gerald
ago.
fraotured jaw,
slight
In Wayne, May
waa clear,
ira. France* Wright Tomer attended
She leaves two daughters, Miss Helen Norway and Miss Florence Webster of Wayne.
ting up atove wood. Tbe building
catob tbe point of what tbey said.
the base of the skull.
True
A.
Richmond
Mar
it
contained.
recent meeting of the Maine Writer»'
7,
aaw
the
In South Brlrtgton,
destroyed with
The play itself is practically a series of
Bartlett is a member of the junior S. and Mrs. Linnle R. Bartlett, widow of and Miss Jennie E. Ingalls, both of Denmark.
cb Club iu Lewiaton.
Tbia club Directly back of the building waa a large
bv Miss Topsy Turvy, olass at Bowdoin, whioh has Its Ivy Day Captain Frank Bartlett, both of Norway.
pranka
laughable
oow rive year· old.
were
wbioh
There
caught without
amount of drj cerd wood
objectionable feature, and exercises this week. He was the poet A son, Arthur H. Swan, died in Roxfcbteeo member· preaent. Luncheon fire, but waa most'y saved by prompt without any
Died.
the semblance of a plot, except of the occasion, and bad bis poem writ- bury, Mass., four years ago.
Woman'·
work of tbe departmeok.
fw fcsrved in tbe Young
The funeral was held Friday, Rev. C.
that Lord Ciareu.ce marries the other ten. He was also to bave been a delefiriitiio Aan'>ciatioo room·. TbetreaaThe interment
tbe one wbu meant to get
In South Parla, May 29, 8umner Edwin Newgate to the Theta Delta Chi convention G. Miller officiating.
llr. and Mra. Frank S. Dudley and girl instead of
There I
raported 1742 til in reeerve.
ell, aged 86 years, 11 months.
was at Pine Grove Cemetery.
and Mra. P. him—as sometimes happens in real life, in Chicago the last of June.
11
Wheeler,
Marlon
In Rumford, May 22, Albert Burgees, aged
daughter,
»om β talk about publishing a new'
to Boaton May 22, to it ia said.
years.
Oxford
Notes.
k, poaaibly the Kalrtield letter· now S. Mason motored
MI*e
Glllls,
t.
Margaret
County
each
housea
24,
fair
In
May
Bumford,
were
Mra.
nigh
Webster-McAllister.
There
attend the graduation exercises of
inning in tbe Lewiaton Journal.
aged 12 years.
In Wayne last week, at tbe home of
In West Bethel, May 23, Mrs. Esther Peabody
Dudley'a son, Albert H. Wheeler, from
A delightful recital waa given TbureThe Hebron Academy Alumni Associa- Verrlll.
Saving the Grass Plot.
the bride's parents, were married Gerthe Maaaachusetta College of Pharmacy,
Mrs. Nellie Cole, formerIn
Bridgton, May
frolic" at the
by advanced pupil· of Mi·· May 23 and 24, returning home May 25.
Wednesday afternoon there was an ald P. McAllister of Norway, and Miss tion celebrated "unusual
of East Pryeburg, aged 43 years.
*"'· M.
Hunnewell Club in Newton, Mass., on ly In Norway,
Rowena M. Swan,
Mrs.
Jackaon, aneiated in aong by Albert Wheeler baa accepted a position Informal conference of town and village Plorenoe Webster of Wayne.
24,
May
12 days.
'•Wallace A. Ripley, which waa much in tbe drug store of H. EL Hay's Sons officers, business men and citizens, at
The double ring servioe was used. Friday last. There were no set speeches aged 78 years, 9 months,
Emma Frances
Mrs.
R.
I.,
In Pawtucket,
'joyed. Pillowing ia the program:
in Portland and entered upon tbe engage- the fire station, to consider what should Tbe bride was gowned in white net. Tbe and no collections, only pool, billiards, French, a native of Waterford, aged 85 years.
remained
a real
to
and
with
Maaon
tennis
M. Stevens of
tbe
bride's
Mra.
Ethel
Miss
28;b.
tbe
in
were
attended
brother,
oards,
danolng
by
the
ment
In Fairfield. May 22,
May
pair
he done with
grass plot
Ukraine,
Mtrt4,n Bfbertaoa, Ml*· Jackaon for a abort viait with relativea in Sooth
When tbe cement road was Wallace Webster, and Miss Doris Hatha- j»zz band. The ohow waa at 6:30 aod Norway, aged 20 years.35, Mrs. Maude A. But
Square.
WrtIn Sonth Paris, May
...BeatriceShaw
The tickets to
were attraoilvely deo- the danolng began at 8.
Maaa.
built, to build tbe curve properly at tbe way. Tbe rooms
Freada Colby Acton,
aged 83 years, 11 months, 27 days.
and ferns. this sanotum of revelry oost three dol- ton,
Ma· ia Her»
In Bradford, Mass., May 24, Daniel Daniels,
Turner
waa necessary to cnt into the orated with apple blossoms
it
delivered
ChrlaUne
Miller
corner,
Gore
--v
Cheater
Rev.
were
All
members
each
lars
of Norway.
tbe
were
of
McAllister
Jack*on
Mrs.
person.
formerly
Mlae
and
recipiMr.
DoroU,T Denalaon,
address In East Stone- grass plot somewhat, and a portion
—Charlotte Cole the Memorial Day
notified In advanoe to lock up their
ents of many presents.
removed.
been
will
has
ρ—- ·*
and
feuce
the
Pond,
and
pflkat
Bryant'a
Chapman ham, Lovell
Tbe bride in the daughter of Mr. and grouoh, if they had one, in tbe office
When thia plot wav laid ont, some
sermoo for the
preach tbe bacoalaureate
it will Mrs. Charles Webster of Wayne. Tbe is safe, for if they brought it It would be a
"ye and Bye,
ago,
or
School
twenty-five
years
twenty
Andover
tbe
High
Marto* Wk>eel«r graduaiea of
Sohool gonner in this home brew of fun and
OS BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND OLADO»»
for the be recalled by tbowe who were here at a graduate of Edward Little High
Ma) Until,
Sunday afternoon, June 5, and
It was said all
moonshine frivolity.
was some cri(ici*m and in Auburn.
there
eventhat
aame
(f>; Κ lentille,
tbe
time,
South Paria High School
Tbe groom is tbe son of Mr. an<KMrs. wbo attended got rid of their cobweb·
w'"~ *· >"*»
School fanlt-finding regarding the size of it.
log, ar.d for the Norway High
lines of Leslie A. McAllister of Norway. He Is of oare In tbe limelight of good fellowtbe
followed
it
general
While
P.
M.
1
At
Sunday,
*·*·■ *"»» ι-·—u Sunday, June 12.
Sobool ship.
aer
the Square, and fitted into ita surround- a graduate of the Norway High
s
June 12, be will preach a memorial
M»?·'» G reeling·,
curves of it and Bliss Business College, and is emouter
the
Eaat
at
of
ings pleasingly,
Pythiaa
Miriam Robertaoa moo to tbe KnighU
In tbe way of tbe street ployed by J. W. Grosse & Co., wholesale
* Hujrk.
Stouebam. Oo Sunday afternoon, June were somewhat
Since grocers.
carried on.
been
it
bad
* Ariel,
aa
aermon
traffic
memorial
be will preach the
The young oouple took a wedding trip
Chrtatlne Davie 19,
that time It baa occtalonally been urged
Fellowa of Buokfield.
Odd
the
(or
W
that the street traffic needed tbe room to Norway.
Hall
L>reaine,
They will make their home in LewisAU roads will lead to the Grange
that la occupied by tbe graaa plot, and
Margaret Weat
when the pu various
bave been made as ton.
Friday evening, June 31,
suggestions
will preaent the
ot
Blra··
to what should be done with it.
w
pila of tbe Brick School
real
a
fit"
The pupils of Mi·· Grace 8. Dean Id
little operetta, "The Frog
that make the
tVMOeiUIj'i oonittreuvo wu uj
—and we have those
charming
Porter
Marguerite
a recital Id the
Ma) I if.·. i>
tation of tbe officials, that they might West Paria will give
Prince," with tbe following oaat:
Btu Γτοβΐ net ao idea a· to the general sentiment, Grange Hall, that village, on Thursday
**· ®P»«y The Princess
Ueraldlne Slewan Poatmaater J. A. Kenney aald that the eveoiog at 7:45. They will be assisted
all come
and
ΓΙγΚ Maid of-Honor
ί
Health, sanitation,
Cummlngi
Sharlene
this village on the oorSecond Maid-of-Honor
bueinees of the village demanded tbe by Aille Cota of
Donald
Wlnj
cleanliness.
of
a
bathroom
modern
with
the trombooe, and
Tbe Frog Prince
Harlan Knlgbi ; apace occupied, especially as a parking net, by L. M. Irish on
Edrth L<>we11 The Klag
so*
Albion Pnti
for care, aod waa in favor of mov- by Misa Elizabeth Irish of Buokfleld,
Kir* Psee
place
ί
Corbet
Don't go on without any bathroom or even an old one that is
Wilfred
and hydrant op prano. The accompanists will be Miss
Ρage
Ruth Mora ing tbe drinking tab
Second
McKeen and
It doesn't pay when a new modern outfit costs so
out-of-date.
Miss
a
otear
Helen
po"7
Packard,
Olga
to
apace.
elm
tree,
give
nearer tbe
Cboru·— Maid· and Page·. Orade.
The program
to Mrs.
DoroU»; Denntoon
Wardwell.
atrennoaa
to
little.
Mary
was
oppoaition
Klghth
There
Presentation of Diploma·
Huguenote.
and it Is hoped
ii«ilih Lowell, Mies Jackaon Admission 25 cents. Seat· on sale ai 1 this plan on the part of moat of tbe promises to be enjoyable,
of course.
The
a good attendance.
1.
Visit our showroom and talk it over—no
June
otbera preaent, aeveral of whom aaid there will be
^
recital Howard's Drag Store Tuesday,
adults will be 25 cents and
the
for
only
admission
to
waot
destroy
didn't
Heei< I that they
· hoee 01 Wa Nellie M.
aod for children 15 oents.
Orchard Project Leader U. H.
grass there ia in tbe Square,
lJ«ck.on Κ
in favor
p°p,,e* kno»«« M the has arranged for a dusting demonstra ι green
the eentimen' waa ahown to be
tb<
In
"Meal W
vooal
9th,
In
Jane
•«•'•fed
Maine New* Note*.
ttoo for Thursday,
of retaining at leaat a part of tbe turf.
''"■beriK. U
A. Ripley. Pol- orchard of A. ▲. Jenkins oo Paris Hill
After disousaiog the matter for a
la th
of
be
"e »·
the program:
will
partlonla:
tbe aeeaion adjourned to the grase
This demonstration
MAINE.
MAIN
beoanse dnsi while,
Kennebec River points are to have
It ia
^ ^-<|ueea of the Meadow*.
a few of tbe premiaee.
interest to the orobardlats,
ο ( plut to take
other
and
Boston
mstbocs
with
tbe
service
that tbe drinking tub and hydrant steamer
PHONE 220
L>or1·· l'elea, and Kama Judii log ie revolutionizing
to frnl r likely
daring the oomlng season,
tbe points
*??** of Star*
Crockett
poijons and fuogloldea
will remain aa they are, and that
)
1
at
Co.,
oalled
Bertha Bowkei applying
the Kenoebeo Navlgatloo
will be
A BATH IN EVERY HOME
of the graaa plot will be somewhat through
She* trees. Tbe meeting
£fke
and the f>renooi ι line·
but whiob haa purchased steamers aod wharf
in

Donald Κ Maion. eon of L. Li.
feaioc, i« attending, took part in the
■act meet last week with the Maaaacbuβ of
Technology and outThe two hundred yard
Baaed tbem
feftwa won by young Uuod id tweo-

We have

In town

Highland

CLOTHING STORE8

YOUR

BUY

and Palestine.

low.
Mr. and Mra. Elmer Cordwell apent a
few day· in Windoorville.
Frank Kimball with Judge Charles F.
Johnaon of Portland, United States Marshal John Wilaon of Lewiston and Judge
William F. Jonea of the Municipal Court
State School for boya, Jobo MoKinson
made a two days' fishing trip to Camp
sent to relative· In Cape Breton, and
Brockton, Riley Plantation, last week.
Barold Neal discharged.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Smith were in
Charles Lotis was convloted of embesRumford last week.
zlemet of property valued at 91,000 from
Mra. Setb Jowett has been viaiting in
Annie Morin. He la held for sentence.
Ν. H., for several weeks.
Alva Rich pleaded guilty to reckless Cooway,
Mrs. Nellie L. Dwlnal went to Leomauto driving In DlzSeld, and bis oase Is
inster, Mass., Tuesday to visit relatives
continued for aentence.
for a number of weeks.
Brownie Bilikl and Patsy Degorge,
Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. Jellerson spent last
obarged wltb violation of the prohibitory week in Boston.
law·, were found not gnilty and dlaOtto Schnner is visiting bis son, Emil
oharged.
and family in Turner.
[ierms,
Ralph A. Melcber, convicted of larAidro A. French of Attleboro, Maes.,
ceny of $200 from the atore of Irving ia in town for a few
daya.
Carver In Bethel, waa sentenced to serve
Miss Christine Leavitt of Rozbury,
from two to fonr year· in the atate
Mass., Is visiting her parents, Mr. and
priaon.
Mrs. W. C. Leavitt.
There waa a jury trial on the case of
Mrs. Jessie Losier and Mrs. Emma
State v·. Mr·. Hortenae Goff of Norway,
Cullinan recently spent a day in Bethel.
brought to tbie ooort from tbe Norway
F. D. Miller of New Tork is at the
Municipal Court. Mr·. Goff waa charged Lakeside for three weeks.
with removing money and jewelry from
Mrs. Mary E. Briggs is at the Poland
tbe borne of Mra. Evelyn R. Olmatead of
Camp. Grounds.
to
of
The
the
amount
50.
|87
Norway
Mrs. F. A. Sullivan Is visiting at East
jury returned a verdict of not guilty.
Hiram.
Tbe famoua Moakua case bae gone
The comedy drama, "Uncle Joah Siropto tbe U. S. Court of Appeala upon a
will be given at the Opera House
writ of error. Tbia writ ia baaed upon kius,"
Wednesday evening.
the ruling of Aaaociate Justice John A.
Mnrrill at tbe time of the trial of Michael
Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
Moicus in South Paria in October, 1910, complexion, headaches, nausea. Indigestion.
to inatruct the jury with reference to Thin blood makes yoù weak, pale and sickly.

Close of the School Year.
the grade
The high eobool oontinnee
eobools.
another week after this.
The baccalaureate sermon before tbe
graduating elass of Paris High School
will be given next Sunday evening, June
δ, by Rev. Chester Gore Miller at tbe
Universelist oburob, at 8 o'clock.
Graduating exercises of tbe high
school will be held Thursday evening,
June Θ. Tbe oiass of 1Θ21 numbers fifteen, as follows:

MEN'8

bj

Supreme Judicial Court.
Criminal matters occupied the attention of the Supreme Judicial Court at
Rumford laat week.
Of the three Rumford boya arrested a'
Canton, Guaaie Memont was aent to tbe

This is tbe last week of

L F. Pike Co.

Tbe Norway High Sobool baae ball

team defeated tbe Bridgton Blgb Sobool
team on the home groanda Wedneaday
by a Mora of 7 to 2.

valley. After tbe cere- completed.
mooy a wedding dinner was aerved at
Abigail Whitman Chapter, Daughters
tbe Blaokbawk Inn in Chicago.
of American Revolution, will bold ita
Mr. and Mra. Dorney will be at home
field day at Evergreen Cottage on WedIn Milwaukee, wbere the groom la an atneaday.
torney with office· in tbe Majestic BuildMrs. Martina Riohardaon haa been vising.
iting Mra. Margaret Matheraon in Wlnsand lilies of tbe

next

ï
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NORWAY.

with her aoc ,

you'are eligible, join the Alumni
Banquet $1.00 per plate.
If

11

South Paris

Association.

Attend the

banquet June

Membership

io.

Blue Stores

II

dues 25c.

Norway

SDCDNY
REGS

US, PAT, OFF*

GASOLINE

and

j^larine.

Ereiy motor highway and
byway throughout picturesque New England

and Newark is a part
ofthe long SoOOny Trail.

friwaach

Gveru GJloil·
the Same11

F
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I

The sign of a reliable dealer
and the world's best Gasoline

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

26 Broadway
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A Bath a DayKeeps You Fit Every
things

delight.

..

labor-saving

Ktew.

snowy-white

feV^urae

Way

"keeping

part

pride—these

SiBfe*"1·

obligation,

*·»intereetio*
L

ri'

RALPH R.

k"·»*

BUTTS,

STREET, SOUTH PARIS.
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cî^^^alected

"fcirts
■^r·.Dooald
Newel
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Martoa Dart

u—w

tbe morning,
o'clock
of talks on dusting
program will consistmatters. Wilson Η
•p.aylog and otherof tbe farm Bureau ,
Cooant, president
orobard projec t
and T. I. Chase, county
Kvery one I ■
leader, will be present.
who oom e
those
and
invited to attend,
lunches.
should bring pionio
churoh, t ο
Member· of tbe Qfetbodlst
a sui
gave
about
forty,
tbe number of
on ft I.
Cook
W.
prise party Co George wis tbe eigbtiet li
day evening, wbicbbirth, and praaente d

changed

and ita size

a

little

reduced,

retainthat the larger part of It will be
a
ed. It may possibly be aurroanded by
conorete ourbing in place of tbe Iron
/
fence.

property of the Eastern Steamship Co.

$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
that science haa
one dreaded disease
been able to cure in all its stages and
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing its
The proprietors have so much
work.
faith in the curative powar of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it falls
to cufe. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Bold by all Druggists, Tie.

eligible, join the
10.
Membership
banquet June
If you

are

Alumni Association. Attend the
dues 25c. Banquet $(.00 per plate.
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MIm Ethel M. Stevens,
Tbe death of Misa Stbel M. Stevens ol
^Mlnkfni Momenta,
·.
Norway took plaoe at tbe Airfield Sana
Stow*'<t Miriam Chapmai
torlnm May 82. She bad been an inmati
ι
weeks,
of the sanatorium only abont two
rir^U.
Helen, τto lln, Kamaatpla»
death waa sudden and unexpected
Her
H
Muta Taylo I
She was the daughter of Walter
annivereary of hia
8oee,
ά
oene. The pri
Stevens and bort
An exceptionally equipped Ford Touring Car la (or aale at RIPLEY
Bertha
(Hntcbins)
Par*°* » b:m with a gold-beaded
ι.
and
Rev. H. G. Mi
South Parla. One of the fattem Ford euginea baa boen
1900.
FLETCHER'S
QARAQE,
SO,
December
tentation wai made by
take q
made oapable of still greater speed and power by the Inatallation of a new Rajo
and Mr. Cook, although
She jraa a graduate of tbe Norwaj
Madelya Raeor ι G auflin,
happllj r.
snob aa la oomlng ln»o use for Ford apeed car· and truck·
bas a father, one sis
responded
She
Valve-ln-the-Head,
surprise,
School.
1
by
Bargee entirely
oar pronounced
Swe it High
Thla Val?e-ln the· Head le a wonderful aster of gasolene, gives the
*Hf~>«lecu!0
«'·*** r Remarks were made by Benjamin be« „ ter, Misa Flora, and a brother Leon
who bave
of hill ollmblng almost entirely on high gear and allowe a
ia 1017.
died
Starbirtf,
8.
permlta
mother
flexibility,
Her
Winfleld
and
d
Here la an
foi
alow pnoe to alxty mflea an hour.
Mr. Cook on the hoai
range of apeed from an extremely
The body waa brought to Norway
aaeociated withmore
ordithan forty years, I Interment.
I
tor some one to possess a Ford touring oar altoget bar out of the
for
ttereWUea*~
opportunity
of troateee
in thla aeotlon oi
Mise Heel* ,r
—————
skia trouble, pUes, eesema nary and possibly one of the faetest and moat powerful Forda
was
Τοι
Itching
given
any
by
solo
'e
niaao
to Its
*<*<*«·<*·.
salt rbeom, hires, Itch, scald head, herpes, seat Maine. The oar is equipped with many very esaenttil extras whloh add
solo by Mr. Cook
P—nona Orange Invitation.
DorfaJad
^ TWa.
Ordwey and a vocal Smiley—"The Et d
les, Doaa's Ointment Is highly recommended
OokUahand aafsty. The R»jo H ad Is a very finely machined pl»c>
convenience
(ki
L. C.
k
strength,
Mrs.
Unloi
stores.
all
Oxford
as
and
«te a box
oar la guardaughter,
Tbe Cumberland
fitting for ti *
of meobfinlsm. Ask to see the Bajo equipped Ford Touring oar. Thla
of a Perfect DeyM—very of ice créa B Pomona Orange eatanda an Invitation fc
For a mild, easy aettoa of the bowels, tr anteed for thirty day* against breakage of parts not oooaaloned by oarsleeanas* oi
k
Refreshments
with
I
meet
to
* Oxford County Pomona
occasion.
tttf
Beguhite, a modern laxative. Me at al accident.
were served and
2,
and fancy crackers hour
M XocU LoTwlt Ttandsj, Joua
«pent.
social
very pieaaaal
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Fordso.i Tractor increases
every day the demand for the
much
so
usefulness, so much
because the Fordson has demonstrated
so many lines of
much
so
along
money saving,
economy, so much labor saving,
for
not
that
discovered
harrowing,
has
plowing,
farmer
only
activity. The
a multitude of other uses ;
t-ut
and
threshing,
discing, seeding, mowing, reaping
water in the
cutting wood ; feed ; grinding feed ; churning ; washing ; furnishing
so that,
the
around
and
house
the
in
barns;
electric
light possible
house; making
an hour in the day when the Tractor capnot be
there is
of

MORE

and

as a matter

more

fact,

hardly

are roads to fix ; an J so
made a profitable servant. There is ditching to do ; there
calls
that
numerous
of
the
line
the
constantly face the farmer
on all down along
the
shoulders
the
does
and
in
work,
complete burden of the toil
the Fordson steps
almost
say "drudgery."
and the hard work, one might
This is the Age of Machinery, the day when man plans the day's work, or
the book,
the year's work, and then turns it over to the Tractor to execute. Get
for it, write and
call
cannot
If
free.
it
is
because
at
Fordson
you
Work,"
"The
The Tractor is not only a necessity to every farmer but
we will mail it to you.
established
is an
utility along a great many commercial lines. Our allotment is
order now.
so
to
limited
many etch month. Let's have your

Ripley & Fletcher Co.
SOUTH PARIS

BBXDQTON

HOMEMAKEE? COLÏÏMK. HAD TOUCH OF COMIC OPERA

BOWKER'S
B_R.S

Owweoedeaw oe leple· of Interest lo Uw IsdW
towfiSKdTAddw·: KdltorHommakm»'
Colum*. Oxford Democrat. South Parla. M·

F E RTI LI Ζ

BASIS OP

You Know Hem

ΊΌΛΤΗΙ
LAND'S SAKS"!
-

Cat tarde

use

BOWKZX&]

FERTILIZERS

first

sold, fifty

lammtr,
and cheap, tbe thrifty

egKi are pleutifal
among tbe housekeeper· utilise pientj
When thla i>
of tbeea for desserte.
done, the reat of tbe meal doe· not need

ago, many lower-priced fertilizers, claimed to be just as
gone.

Bowker's and Stockbridge
would not be here today if

they had

not proven

quality

fertilizers every year of the

fifty.

Tor the land's Sake"—
see

your Bowker Agent

0. K. CLIFFORD

cool before

serving.

1 quart milk
1-4 teaspoon aalt
1 2 cup eugar
5 egg· (folk*)
1 4 teaspooo vanilla
Prepare aa a aoft custard. Tbe whltea
should be beaten light and two tablespoona powdered sugar added for tbe
meringue. When the cuatard la oool It
may be poured into aauce dishes and the
meringue dropped in large spoonfula Into it.

10-M

HILLS

Jewelry Store

CUSTARD PUDDING
12 oup pearl tapioca or rice
2 *gga (yolka)
1-2 teaapoon vanilla
1-2 cup sugar
2 cupa milk
2 egga (white')
1 8 teaapoon salt
Soak the tapioca in enough cold water
to cover it until It abaorbs tbe water.
Add the milk and cook In a double boiler until tbe tapiooa la aoft and transparent. Combine tbe yolka of egga with
augar aod aalt and add to the mixture in
the double boiler. Cook until it thickena.
Add atiffly beaten whites and
flavoring, and when cold aerve. Rice
must be oookea in bulling water until
■oit.

The finest and best stocked Jewelry Store in town.

HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Time

by

Wireless

daily

Inspector

Watch

186 Main Street,

Jeweler

and

Watchmaker

frem

Washington,

D. 0.

for Grand Trunk K. J3L

Opera

Phone 120-2.

House Block.

ITOBWAY,

APPLE WHIP

Cook β or 8 medium-sized tart apples
until aoft in juat enough water to keep
them from burning.
Add airop to
aweeten aufflciently and one-eighth teaspoon grated nutmeg. Cool. Press the
apple aauoe through a strainer and add
toll the stiffly beaten whites of eggs.
Beat until light and foamy. Pile on to
«auoera and serve with fresh cream or a
custard sauoe made of the egg yolka.
Tbia sauoe tnay be prepared by the same
method aa for aoft custard, omitting the
whites of egga.
Canoed fruit, auob as

Τ COMBINATION"!

I

CREAM

onteel
It Melts Into

Your Skin
ao

daintily

creamy, is Combination
Cream Jonteel. that the

peaches, figs, cherries,
substituted in the
tbe applea.

■kin absorb· it eagerly.
Not a suspicion of
grease sfttr use; nothing
to dog the pores.
And fragrant with the
rare Odor Jontee!—
the blended perfumes of
M selected flowers.
To nourish the tissues
—to keep the skin soft,

requirement

Today

•oon

to

is

give

none

you

a

larly and often, by ecreening windows
and doora near the ground, and by inaiating on having muddy shoes and coata
cleaned, or left outside.

too

your skia

the benefit of Combination Cream Jonteel.
Take home a jar.

Lessen the number of dust-collecting
plaoea, anob aa unnecessary cupboards,
grooved and carved woodwork, floora
with oracka, roagb-flolabed walls, elaborately carved and upholstered furniture,
«uperfluoua draperies, and bric-a-brac.
Remove dirt frequently and systematically. This keeps tbe bouse and furnlahinga in better condition, and makea tbe
need of heavy oleaning lesa frequent.
Clean by taking tbe dirt away, not by
aoattering It, to settle again elaewbere.
Do heavy oleaning a little at a time to

50'J

REXALL

STORE

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,
eligible, join
Membership dues

If you

June

io.

are

the Alumni Association.
25c.

Banquet $1.00

per

Attend the

plate.

banquet

Why Pick On Your
SHOE DEALER

rid nf them if they appear.
Mike all tbe family help by leaving
things where they belong, and in good

WILL :—

When hard coal is back at $9.00 per ton ;
When railroad fares are back at 2c per mile.
When house rent is back at $10 per month.
When gasoline is back at 10c per gallon ;
When telephones are back at $1.00 per month ;
When a square meal is back at a quarter ;
When farm labor is back at $35 per month ;
When gas is back at 90c ;
When shaves are back at 10c. ;

freight

from Ν.

fares

Y.,

back

now

$1.84,

nickel ;

When

street car

When
When
When
When
When

money ia back at 5 per cent ;
cooks are back at $5 per week ;
hair cuta are back at a qut rter ;

are

at a

1 teeapoon onion

Paprika

jnioe

lowered pan with enough water to keep
root burning and oook In the oven for
10 minntee.
Take off tbe sorer and

97c. ;

before removing from tbe oven,
rblcken the slook left lo tbe pan for
»rown

'rary.

Or, If preferred, make Individual aenrCut a 3 inch squareof ateak, plaee
tatleapooo of tbe dreaaing In tbeoenter,
011 tbe ateak around It, and faaten.

□g·

movie· are back at a nickel ;
car-wash ia back at a dollar ;
When ice cream ia back at a dime ;
When a doctor's call is back at one buck ;
When a newspaper ia back at a penny.

Maoe It In a pan with a little water and
Thla
ook as tbe roaat waa oooked.
teak la very good served with a tomato

a

anoe.

For the love of Mike, why expect the manufacturer, wholesaler and
retailer of shoe· to go the route alone ? Aren't we American· all in on
this proposition together? Haven't we got to work it out together?
Well, then, haven't the manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers of shoe·
gone much faster and much farther than the average in reducing price·
WE'LL SAY THEY HAVE.
We're
and making readjustments ?

ScUaora Useful In tbe Kitchen·
Medlum-aised aolaaora hanging 1·

a

onveoient plaee in the kiteben are a
aluabie help.
Here are aome of the
turpoeee for wbloh they will be found
leeful, aooordiag to workera in the Ex·
1 erimental Kitchen in tbe United 8 ta tee

(

1

j

)epartment of Agriculture:
Por cutting cold meat Into cubea.
Per out ting oelery or green pepper· la1 9 aaeall pleoaa for ploklee or aalada.
ahead—'way ahead of the procession. Now let the barber· and the movie Por ehreddlag oabbage or lettuoe.
Por cutting up raiaina or datee.
houae·, and the Standard Oil, and the soft drink parlors, and the landout tbe water membrane
Por
lord·, and the hotel· and restaurant·, and the draymen, and the bankers c f a etaUlag la
preparing it for the
grapefruit
the
with
shoe
men.
t able.
cot THEIR price· and catch up
Por oattlag out the woody ooro aad
yea of freeh pineapple.
Por trimming tbe rlnda from break feat
■ aeon.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Out» Boat Block.

TUqrim» 88-S.
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technical military progress, every new
weapon means a call upon the armorer
for a new defense. As a result, this
country today has not only gases
which surpass anything used during
the World war, but a mask which, In
recent tests was worn 24 hours a day
for a week, except at mealtime, with
Breath-

normal, speaking was simple,
ing
and It kept out all the gases thus far
known.
was

Earrings Ancient Ornaments.
The custom of wearing earrings
cient

down to us from the most antimes, and ho custom Is more

or
universal. The
more
earliest mention of earrings Is found
in the book of Genesis. Many people

prevalent

have been struck by the mention In

the authorized version of the Bible of

Rodolfo

one

Sunday

Gaona

and

afternoon when
Ernesto Pastor

.Then All Was Quiet
Junior has reached the age of In
qulsltlveness. With grandma, he was
making a social call. He noticed that
the piano was not In the same posiwas

man

sitting

IN
three

well

Petition for

the country
3,000,000 homes throughout
are
depended upon
Oil Cook Stoves

over

New Perfection
foods. And the housetimes a day for well-cooked
have no friends more
wives who use New Perfections

29-24

Discharge,

dependable than

their oil cook

on

Women Smokers "Under Cover."
The mystery of where women cigarette smokers obtain their supply is
solved, in part at least, by an uptown druggist, who was asked why
Dearly all such stores keep their tobacco stands In inconspicuous places,
lays the New York Sun. He said the
the
reason for doing so is because
druggists cater to women smokers, and
this class Is rather timid about purchasing In the open. The women, it
seems prefer to glide back to some outDf-the-way corner, where nobody-will
Of course, there an exsee them.

stoves.

S In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt )
To the Hon. Clauncb Hals, Judge of th·
District Court of the United States for th·
District of Maine:

For best results

Socony Kerosene

use

/

HARRY W. KESSELL of West Rethel In the
11
County of Oxford, and Stateof Malne.ln «aid
District, respectfully represents tbat on the 191b
day of March, last past, be was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acta of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that ho haa duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of said Actn
and of the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, Tbat be may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against hi* estate under saw
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts aa are ex
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 17th day of Mav, A. D. 1921.
HARRY W. KESSELL, Bankrupt.

obtain

you
With a New Perfection Oil Cook Stovefor
each kind of
need
heat
of
you
exacdy the amount
flame
gives an intense
cooking. The high, white-tipped
the long blue
and
baking;
heat for all fast cooking
utensil. Then
the
to
chimney delivers all of it directly
does
a low, even flame
slow
and
baking
for simmering
the work perfectly and economically.
can

with warming cabThe New Perfection Stove complete
meets
every cooking
inet and a New Perfection Oven
further confor
And
household.
need for the average
will supply
Heater
venience, the New Perfection Water

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON·
District or Maine, ss.
On this 21 et day of May, A. D. 1931, on
reading the foregoing petition, it Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be bad
upon the same on the 8th day of July, Α. I».
1921, before said Court at Portland, in said Dl*
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Dem
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted,
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, Tbst
the Clerk shall seed by mall to all known credI tors copies of said petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at their places of residence ae
stated.
Witness the Ho». Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, in said District, on tho 31st day of May,
A. D 1991.
GEO. C. WHEELER. Clerk.
[L·.·.]
A true oopy of petition and order thereon.
91-23 Attest: GEO. C. WHEELER, Clerk.

a· nece·i·
A lone chimney on anoil .Ιοτβa ju*
flame a·
•ary for · clean, intente
light.
bnght
a
clean,
lamp to ~cure

NEW PERFECTION
Heaters
Water
Oil Cook Stoves and
CO. OF NEW YORK
STANDARD OIL

Refrigerators

uIUJ IwJ WJ ιVI

\yi

VJ

lyJ iv/w

We have the famous

I

BALDWINS

Economical and Sanitary, also moderate in price

Don't
Use the

spoil

your

Is

driveways and walks by digging weeds.

DOLGE WEED KILLER
We furnish

a

machine

to

apply

GRASS RUGS, all sizes from a 27 inch to
Floor Rug. Suitable for living room, dining room
Prices range from $1.00 to $9.00.

yield is HIGH, when
always do get it.

27-inch VELVET RUGS just
Special price $1.75.

$17.00.

Linos, Linoleums and

If you

June

small sizes.

popular

rug.

Congoleums by

the

Easy

Prices 80c

to

cent—not high as compared with
many preferred stocks, but a sat-

yard.

eligible, join the Alumni Association. Attend
Membership dues 25c. Banquet Sr.oo per plate.

the

are

10.

More and more, they are turning to Central Maine Power
Company 7 per cent Preferred
Stock. Its yield is 6 1-2 per

received.

A bale of

clean and decorative.

porch.

or

banquet

isfactory yield, considering that

it is always forthcoming and has

N.DAYTON BOLSTERS

been since the security was first
issued over eighteen years ago.

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

After all, now that deflation
is here, isn't β 1-2 per
cent, combined with what Maine investtors feel sure is absolute
safety,
about all anyone wants?

Petro-Tan
The Ideal Ointment

one of my horses for several
weeks, owing to a sore neck.
Petro-Tan to the sore
I

applied

and in a few days began
It entirely healed the~her.
was
being
sore while she

worked."

"I burnt my
The bum

not been able to use

"I had

to use

W. E. BRYANT.

stove.

arm
was

on

the

big

ovt r

Central Maine Power Co.

teacup and very painful.
I covered it with Petro-Tan
and bandaged with a cloth. It
removed the smart almost at
once and in two days I would
not have known there had been
as a

any burn
scar."

except

ior the

(Of which the

J.

large

E.

25c, 50c, $1.00.

Originated

C.

Dr.
If you

and Manufactured

Kingsley, Representative,

M.

Orchard Farm For Sale

MERRILL,

SOUTH PABI8, HAINE.

are

banquet June

Attend the

eligible, join the Alumni Association.
10. Membership dues 25c. Banquet $1.00 per

plate

Company is part)
a

Hotel Andrews, South

Paris, Maine.

—MMUUU

by

*

Oxford Electric

Augusta, Maine.

Petro-Tan (pronounced Pet-ro Tan) is the ideal
Household and Stable remedy for all injuries and
It is especially adapted for use on
wounds of the skin.
Sold by druggists. Three
cuts and burns on children.

sizes:

you

Now that deflation is running
its course, many investors are
again checking over their investment for SAFETY.

9x12

a

6 1-2 per

cent

We have a good variety of COTTAGE RUGS woven
Prices 98c, $1.39,
from rags and washable. Good sellers.
than
lower
formerly.
1.50, 2.00, 2.75. Much

to

yield is LOW, if

you DON'T GET IT.

Arc il» Msiiis Milite lirïir Sumner Ho· ?

A very

Good Yield

a

Ten per cent

it.

CONGOLEUM RUGS, large and

Always

61-2 Per Cent Yield

Situated In Albany, β miles
from
miles from
U
Norway- About 85 acre·Bethel,
>and, tt
sherry, pear and plum tree·,
about 700 apple
winter fruit, 100 trees
rrafted with Melntosh reds
and
à bout 900 co-ds of wood
Qravenatelns
and
white ash timber, κ small timber, some aloe
bouse
and the beet
nam In town
except
3uts from 1ft to 10 tons three, good ban cellar.
hay.
Terms
easy. For
tny further Information
Inquire of Dexter ▲.
Summing*, 18 Horton Street,
Season for selling the
Lewtston,
Maine.
ind can't care foi an owner has Just lost his leg
orchard.
DIXTKR A.
18 Horton CUMMIN6S,
Street,

tree·,altgrefted,mostly

May 1*,1Μ1.

Lewlaton, Maine.

WANTED.

aotf

ΤΙι· First pan.
Th· YodeJIng of th· SwIm.
A man with cash or
Who Invented the fan? Ere, Hid lollars
credit of a
beeeme equal partner Infew thousand
Yodellng U a peculiar, manner of the essayist Venus, declared the poet, ηκ andto
the beat payone of the eldest
'
in
rolce
the
falsetto
Ringing bj oalnf
This moneyestablished
bMlnessea
ceptions.
la not needed
Oliver Wendell Holmes, when she de- rfLewlston.
ster
a
to bolup business rolng Into a
harmonic progression·, with sudden
one of her doves, a fan-tailed
akecareof
noded
a good
decline,
but to
Pint Pi id dut te Wees a Beard.
healthy
Increase.
tot a «β»Μ» Λ· —*—*—
Ttu ·and anexpected change· to note· of
Whatever
ita
pigeon, of hie plumes.
Lincoln was tfce first président to the cheat register.
exists
It
chiefly
to wo»
After the tciaaora are nied each time
origin, the fan has belonged
rear a beard and Grant wts the first j
among th· Trrole·· and 8wis· mon»
bey ihoald bo oarateHy waebed aad ·
aft alone.
Had.

M____
—•ft
and at a trifling expense. New
hot water on short notice
and
fourare made in two, three,
Perfection Cook Stoves
cabinet; i-lso
or without warming
with
Burner sizes,
warming cabinet. They are
one-burner stove with no
dealers. Remember the
leading
sold everywhere by
New Perfection.
name
—

upon having
New Perfection users pride themselves are no dirty
There
kitchens.
clean, cool and comfortable
litter from kindling
coal-hod marks on the floor*—no
soot.
or
wood, ashes

)

different, and that th<

library table was of another design
and called attention to the facts in
tones that all heard.
"Grandma," he said, finally, "haven'»
they got any more chairs T*
"Why of course they have. Nov

keep quiet."
"Well, why Is that
the piano stool then?"

A close friend to over
Three Million Housewives

Immediately.
LAÛRIR IMMONEN,
West Pari*, Maine.
May 17th, 1921.

tion as the one at home, that the dav

enport

KEROSENE
OIL

ment

the

appearing

·.■■■

NOTICE.
Tne subscriber hereby (rtve* notice tha« hp
baa been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
PAAVO IMMOVEN, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
bonds aa the law directs. AII persons bavlnx demands against the estate of said deceased ar
desired to present the same for settlement, an·'
all lndebtoa thereto are requested to make pay-

Bankrupt's

(i

~-~aS
/ν-ίϋ

& *&

Happy L·. Mealten late of Sweden, deceased; first and final account presented for
allowance by Louisa Uoulton, executrix.
Wltneas, A BETAS E. STEARNS. Judge of
said Court at Rumford, this fourth Tuesdsy
of May, In the year of onr Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
Attest:—ALBERT D. PARR, Regis er.

In the matter of
BARRY W. KESSELL.

•

A»<.

4V«

Wonderful Poison Gases.
Canned, solidified, poison gas, which
Is claimed to be absolutely foolproof
and mobile, has been perfected for use
by the American soldier, according to
That
Popular Mechanics Magazine.
two studies—defensive and offensive
gas research—go hand in hand already has been demonstrated, for, In
addition to the development of new
forms of gas, army experts at the
Edgewood (Md.) arsenal, have had to
Improve the gas masks to make them
effective against some of the new
gases brought Into existence there. In

comes

ÈÊ&m

Lafortit A. Walt· late of Dlxfleld, deceased; petition that Willis W. Walte or some
other tultable perron be appointed as administrator of the estate of said deceased to act without bond presented by Walter Walte, an heir.

suddenrich beyond his

out any discomfort whatever.

ijwWOTcnon *·**£,
—ιÊP"

ί~Ίί

Clarence X. Heath late of Woodstock, deceased; petition for the appointment of Lillian
M. Swift or some other suitable person a· administratrix of the estate of said deceased prese η ted by said Lillian M. Swift, a sister.

success came

was

ertWf

▲t a Probate Conrt bald at Buroforrt. In and
for the County of Oxford, on the fourth Tuoviay
of Mav, In the year of our Lord one
The
thousand nine handled and twenty-one.
following matter· having been presented for Ibe
action thereupon hereinafter Inoioated,
IT la HDDT Ordered :
That notioe thereof be given to all person* In
forested by eaaalng a copy of this oner t> be
the Oxpublished three aweeks itroeeelrely in at
ftouth
ford Democrat, newspaper published
Parts In said County, that they may appear at a
the
on
Parts
Probate Conrt to Se held at
third Tnesday of June, A. D. imi, at nine of
thereon
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
If they see eause.
Herts Clay late of 8»ow, deceased ; will and
petition for probate thereof and the appointment
of Fred Eaton as executor of the eame to act
without bond as expressed In said will, pre
sented by said Fred Eaton, the executor therein

ten years he kept at It, bis life a long
misery of hunger and cold and crush-

Eagle.

Bland tbe rloe with the aeaaonleg.
i*onnd tbe ateak nntil tbin.
Spread tbe
iteak with e layer of tbe rioe atnfflng
tbout 8-4 inob tbiok.
Roll and tie In
ibape or faaten with akewers. Pat 1· a

is back at

He applied his discovery, and soon
was wealing rubber shoes, coats, hats
and other garments, and bad a small
fortune by the right of his discovery.
But a year passed, and his goods were
discredited and returned, rotting and
broken. He was ruined. He started
to again to discover a method that

He occupied a ringfought Jointly.
oonditlon.
When Pastor, playing the
side seat.
are
the
role·
These
United
given by
Statee Department of Agriculture In a last hull, made what appeared to be a
sew Farmer·' Bulletin, No. 1180, Hooae- death thrust, the President arose to
and the band Immediately
leave
sleaning Made Saaler.
struck up the national anthem. The
bull, however, was not dead and startTry Rice-Stuffed Steak.
Staffed aleak ia good eat log, end poe- ed to charge. At the sound of the anleeaaa the additional advantage of ex- them he stopped In his tracks, lowered
eodlng a amall amooot of meat. Tbe bis head, and with Pastor standing at
ollowing recipe for thla diab la recom· rigid attention not three feet from the
Bended bj food apecialiata in tbe United
bull's horns, the hymn was completed.
Matea Department of Agriculture:
A second later the bull tumbled over
% poand ronnd ateak
dead. Veteran flghtgoers asserted the
8 onpe boiled rlee
Sell
epectacle was the strangest ever seen
3 tablaapoona chopped parsley
In the Mexico City arena.—Brooklyn

It i· a well known fact that tanners and moat shoe manufacturers have
One tanner alone lost $6,000,000.00 last year.
taken enormous losses.
Shoe retailers all over the country are marking down their shoes to re
placement cost. Nevertheless, the wood· are full of amateur economists
WHO CLAIM PRICES OF SHOES WILL SHORTLY RETURN
TO PRE-WAR LEVELS, BUT WILL THEY? YES, THEY SURE

When the

state.

fact that only one earring was
brought as a present for Rebekah,
when Abraham's servant was seeking
Thii 1· a mistake,
a wife for Isaac.
for the word means a "nose-ring," and
avoid the bard work and dlsoomforta of has been rendered correctly In the rethe old faabloned aprlng and fill houae- vised version. It is, however, In Genesis SI :4, that the first mention Is made
oleaning.
Have a supply of good oleaning toola of earrings:
"And they gave unto
suoh aa your work calla for, and keep Jacob all the strange
gods which were
them in good order in a convenient place.
in their hands, and the rings which
Use water and cleaning agent· spartfere In their ears."
ingly because otherwise they m ty spoil
finishes and weaken glue, pasie, or or·
Thrill Not en Program.
ment.
President Ohregon of Mexico has
Watob for troublesome Insec s and ani
mais, and take prompt ineaaurea to get given Ills sa notion to hull fighting by

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE

proportion for

dUcomfoit to the entire household. The
following are good rules by which to
.Hganise tbe bonsecleaning:
Kfep dirt out of the bouse by oleaning
tbe walks, ateps, porcbea and ailla regu-

you will find in Com·
«nation Cream Jooteel

have long sought Id
lace cream.

guava may be

Hoiisecleanlng Need Not Be Hard.
Houieoleaniog need not be tbe bog
bear it bas long been regarded in many
If the work Is carefully
households.
planned, if tbe kind of furnishings that
are easy to keep clean are ohoaen and
bandied iu ibe right way, and if provision la made for keeping all tbe dirt
possible out of the house, there will be
an need for the upheavala that reault in

dear, and pliable—and
particularly, as a perfect
foundation for powder—
every

or

same

Charles Goodyear, who became
millionaire and was the Inventor of vulcanized rubber as well as many other
forms of the tree sap products, at one
time was forced to beg for $5 to keep
him from starving. In 1834 he discovered that rubber could be vulcanized.
It was an accident He attempted to
remove some bronze dust from a bit of
rubber cloth, and after trying several
chemicals tried aqua fortls, a chemical largely composed of sulphuric acid.
It failed also, and he threw the cloth
away. A few days later he picked It
up by chance, and noted the spot
rubbed by the aqua fortls had hardened and would stand a degree of beat
that would have melted it to Its former

ing poverty. His
ly and soon he
wildest dreams.

apple sauce
(white·)
Cream (or serving

2 cop·
8 eggs

%

So smooth,

to progress between the Pe-

a

FLOATING ISLAND

B. L.

war now

kingese and the Cantonese sections of
the nation. When armies representing
these hostile sections approach cities
to be quite so "hearty."
In which American citizens are to busiTbe following recipes are recommend- ness there Is much excitement on the
ed by food epeoialists of the United
part of the Americans and they call
States Department of Agrioulture:
urgently for the protection of the fleet,
SOFT CUSTARD
says the Columbus Dispatch.
Recently the Hart received a radio1 cup milk
1 4 teaapoon vanilla
gram call from an officer of a United
1 egff
States merchant vessel, stating that his
2-tablespoon· sugar
vessel 60 miles up one of the Chinese
1-16 teaapoon aalt
rivers was being detained. The captain
Heat tbe milk in a double boiler. Mix
was anxious to put to sea, and would
tbe egg* in a bowl with tbe augar and
to
aalt. Add hot railkalowlv, stirring, and the Hart see that It was permitted
the double boiler. depart? The Hart got on the Job at
re'urn mixture to
Cook until cuNtard will coat a silver once and found when the scene was
It the cue reached that there was no governspoon. Strain and cerve.
tard curdle*, set the pan Into eold water mental
authority holdtog the United
atid beat the cuatard until smooth.
States ship up, but the Cantonese
STKAMED OB BAKBD CU8TAKD
army was drawn up on one side of the
river and the Pekingese on the other
1 pint milk
2 edge
and a battle was to progress, with the
1 8 teaapoon nutmeg or cinnamon
river, through which the United States
1 4 oup augar
ship must pass, between them. Natu1-8 teaspoon aalt
rally the captain did not fancy risking
M'xe#gs ■· '"r "oft custard. Strain
that were passing across the
in<o custard cups and ateam until firm the shots
channel. The respective commanders
ov. r hot w:i;er, which is boiling geutly
To bake, strain tbe custard into cups and kindly suspended the fighting until the
placn in a pan of warm water. Bake In merchant vessel had passed.
a m 'derate oven until theoustard la firm.
Γυ teat a steamed or baked oustard, slip
SUCCESS SLOW IN COMING
a kmfe blade to the bottom of the oup
in the oenter of the cuatard and draw
out without turning. 11 tbe knife la not
Olscovtrer of Vulcanlxed Rubber Was
coated tbe custard has cooked enough.
at One Time Compelled to Beg
Orate tbe nutmeg over the surface and
Money for Bread.

years

good, have come—and

Ensign William H. Galbralth, naviofficer of the United States degating
When Effs Are Plentiful.
stroyer Hart, attached to the United
State· Asiatic squadron in Chinese waMABY DRUCI^US AND DIGK8- ters, to a letter tells of the Intensified
work placed on the hands of the vesTIBLR DK88EHTS.
sels of the squadron in the Tar Bast
the operations of the Chinese civil
when by
end

Ιο early spring

Since Bowker Fertilizers and
Stockbridge Special Manures
were

Chin·*» ArmlM Stopped Fighting to
Lot Unltod Statoo Vooooi Paw
Down tho Rlvor.

State of Maine.
Interested la either of lb·
peraonânuMd
:

all

I

WM W rw tui ruinni
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Pillows, Wreaths
made

α

ipesia,tg

and AH Set

to

Pi**

order

E· P. CROCKETT, Fl0^

Greenhouse,

Porter Street,
T*L 1114
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